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HAWAIIANIH PUBLISHED W. H. BENSON, National Iron Works
OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO Hardware, Builders and Genera!,
always np to the times in quality, styles and prices.

Plantation Supplies,
a full assortment to salt the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra iarts.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc., etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools
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w o Screw Plates, Taps

O Paints and

H
Blake's Steam

S3O
CO SEWING MACHINES,

o I IlhrioQinn flile

o General

and Dies, Twist Drills,

Oils, Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.

Merchandise, Thi'A' 11

there is anything you
politely treated. No trouble to show poods.

3278-tf-- d liS2-tf--w

1843;
SEMI-CENTENNl- AIi

5 Per Cent, Debenture Policy
-- ISSUED BY- -

Every Morning Except Sundays,
BY TH1

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,

At Nu. tterehant St

HUBSCItlPTlON JtA.TJC3l

Daily Facwic Com?xtal Adtbrtisbb
J6 PAGES)

Per year, with ,4Juidt'. prwminra- -f 6 00
Per month 50
Per year, postpaid Foreign 12 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

WfSKXY (12 IIaWAJIAX GASKTTB

Per year, with "Guidw" prcuium.f 5 00
Per year, postpai! Fnreij-- n - 6 00

Fajabl loTftrUhl; in ArtTne.
tTJ All twniiiwil Advertisements

noflt be prepaid.

II. M. WIUTNKY,

Editor and business Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

rJP All transient advertisements and sub
scriptions must be prepaid.

rier3 are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

rs"Sinzle copies of the Daily Advkb- -

tises or Weekly Gazette can al-

ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office of publica-
tion. 4G Merchant street.

sy HATES Daily Advebtiseb, 50 eta.
per month, or JG.00 a year,
m advance. Weekly Gazette, $5.00
a year in advance. Papers not
promptly paid for on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice.
Sabscriptions for the Daily Adveb-
tiseb and Weekly Gazette may be
paid at the publication office, 46 Mer-
chant street, or to the collector,
K. Swan, who la authorized to
receipt for the same.

Any subscriber who pays to the un-
dersigned for either paper one year,
strictly in will receive one
copy of the " Tourists Goidb " as
a premium.

en Dollars reward will be paid for
fnformntinn that will lead to the
conviction of any one stealing the
Dally or Weekly deft at the office or
residence of subscribers.
Lengthy advertisements a noma db
handed in during the day, to insure
publication the next morning, enori
notices received up to 10 r. M.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
II. M. Whitset. Manager.

TitnrAton'a Plain Statement. J

The Philadelphia Daily Press
says editorially: The statement
made by Thurston, Minister from
Hawaii, will satisfy all but the
most prejudiced that Queen Liliu-okala- ni

was not deposed with the
aid of the United States troops;
that Minister Stevens' actions were
in strict accordance with interna-
tional law and diplomatic usage ;

that the revolution was not orig-

inated, aided or abetted by him,
and that there was no plot or con-

spiracy with ramifications extend-
ing to Washington. It shows that
Blount did not attempt to get at
both sides of the story, but con-

tented himself with interviewing
royalists and others favorable to
the continuance of the corrupt
government of the queen. The re-

port made by Cleveland's Minister
Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extra-
ordinary is proved to be devoid of
sincerity and in great part of
truth. The Administration is un-

able to extricate itself from the
Hawaiian slough into which it has
fallen. The more it struggles the

sinks into the mire.
i .'"

The Mutual
OF NEW

Richard A. McCurdy,

Assets
Information regarding this form of

various other forms of policies Issued by The
DeoDt&inea oi

Canadian - Australian
IN CONNEC-

TION WITH CANADIAN
The Famous Tourist

PIANO TUNER
Leave orders with Thomas Krouse,

Arlinston Hotel. King Street; Tele-- 1

phones: Mutual 630, Mutual 490.
3046-lmt- f

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counsellor-st-La- w.

Office 36 Merchant Street.

LEWERS & C00KE,
(risocet cots to Lewen & Elciiooi

Ixii-orle- T mid nenlcra It Lumber
And fcll Kltiii of Eullilng MtterUU.

No.M rOKT BTRZET.IIonoltilti.

a. w. m'chiskiy, J. M. A F. W. H'CHKSSIT.
121 Clay Bt., 8.1?' 40 Queen St, Hono.

M. 77. McCKESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer
chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

F. M. WAKF.FIETiD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law:

Temporary Office with C. V. Ashford,

Merchrait Street, Honolulu.
339 My

HONOLULU IUON WORKS CO.,

Steam JSngines,
Hollers. Nnsrr 27111s, Coolers, Bran

nnfl Iad d&stlmcs.

And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ahiDa blacksmithine. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

BEAVEPv SALOON,

Pvrl Htrot, Opiosll Wilder & Co.u
H. J. 2J0LTE, P30PMET03.

rizat-cla-as Lnncbea Served with Tea, Coffee
6od water, Uinger ai or sulk.

Open From 3 n, ta. till lO i. m.
STSirnofceri'BeqTiUite Specialty.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,

Importer and Dealer ts

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
No. 25-- 81 Queen Street, Honolulu.

H. HACKFELD & CO ,

General commission Agents

Oor. Fort Queen fit., Ilonolaln.

WILLIAM C PARKE,

ATTORNEY AT -- LAW
AND

Agnt to take Acknowledgmeoti
Ofick No. 13 Kaahum&nn Street, Hono

lulu, H. 1.

SANS S0UG1" HOTEL
SEASIDE RESORT,

WA1KIKI, : IIO rTJ-JL.TJ-
.

" desire to find no quieter haven
than the 'Sans Souci and may well
add with the poet:

In a more 9acre or sequestered bewer,
Nor nymph nor Faunus Daunted.'

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON."
P. C. Advertiser, Oct. 7, 1S93.

T. A. Simpson,
3523-- 1 y MANAGER.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

111 FORT STREET.

CENTRAL MARKET!
rx7XJv2srxj street.

First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be -

sides carrying a full line of Meats,
we make a specialty of

Breakfast Sausages'
Head Cheese,

Pressed Corn Beef.

WESTBR00K & GARES,

3437-- q Proprietor.

mi B. I. MOOBE

DENTIST,

Office: ArllHtC3 HCse, iiOWl bL, mior 2.1

S5"Gaa Administered.

Orncs Hours : 9 to 12 nnd 1 to 4.

3271-l- m

Abstract and Title Co.

no. x'-i juiuiiciiivirr ht.
UOXULU1.&;. n. l.

K. M. llalcli 'rfi-!ttcn-l

Cecil Brown Vlcc-l'roMde- nt

W. 11. Caatle
J. F. Brown, TreamrfrA Manager
W. K. Frear Auditor

This Company is prepared to brarcb
records end furnish abstrnctji of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or ronteiuplat
Infr the purchase of real estate will Uiuilt
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

SB All orders attended to with; rompt-nes- s.

Bell Telephone 5: P.O.Box 1K5.

DRS. ANDERSON k LliNDY,

DTr;TTisrrs

Hotel St., opj,. Dr. J. S. McGtcw

rsS-O- AS ADMINISTERED.

HUSTACIi & CO.,

Dealers im

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Hand which w

will sell at tho very lowest market rateo.

XfTBBLL TELKrnosE No. 414.

327MUT17AL TcLEi'UOSE No. 414.
3493-- 3 7

C. BREWER & CO., L'I
Queen Stbebt, Hokolulu II. I.

AGENTS FOll
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea Bugar Co.
Honomn tiny,rr

Wailaku Hukoj Co.
Vv'aihee fcJugar Co.

Makee Hurar Co.
llaleakala Ranch Co.

Kapapala Ranch.
Planters' Line Pan Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer A Co. 'a Lino of Boston

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwri

ters.

List or Ofricsns:
Hon. J. O. Carter, President & Manaeei
George II. Robertson - - Treasurer
E. F. Bishop --

Col.
Secretary

W. F. Allen Auditor
Chas M. Cooke
II. Waterhouse Esq. Directors.
S. O. Allen Esq.

IF YOU ARE 'THINKING

Of having a new Hath Tub, Patent
Closet, Kitclien Sink, Hot Water Boiler,
uutteis, uonuuetors, etove I ipe, Water
Pipe or anytbing in tho Tinsmith or
Plumbing Line, either in new work or
general repairing, we would be pleased
to receive a call from vou. either per
sonally or by telephone. Estimates
furnished. All work guaranteed and
promptly attended to. We respectfully
solicit your trade. Ehop: Bcretania
street, second door east of Armory.
Please ring up Mutual Telephone 244 .

THOh. NOTT,
Per Jas. Norr, Jr. 3453-- q

CASTLE & COOKE
ijin'E and litre

INSUEANCE
AGENTS

AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.
OF BOSTON,

COMPANY OF LONDON,

jEtna Fire Insurance Co.

OF IITVIiTTOIilJ.
PANTHEON

Bath and Shaving Parlors

l). W. RoAcn, Proprietor.

Corner Fort nnd Hotel Street.

L. Platter, Chiropodist
3502-3- m

QUEKX 8THKKT,
Between Alakea and Richard Streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
ttrass, Bronze. Zinc and Lead Castings;
also a ceneral Repair Shon for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc. ; Machines for
the cleaning of Uoaee, Castor Oil Beans.
Ramie, Sissal, Pineapple Leaves and
other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

JESAII orders promptly attended to.

White, Hitman & Co.
342S-- U

CfiAS. T. GULICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahn.
Agent to take Acknowledgments to La bo

Contracts.
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses. Hono

lulu, Ualui.
Arent for the Hawaiian Islands ot I'm A

Scott's Freight and Parcels Kxpress.
Agent for the lUirlingtou Route.

Real Estata Broker & General Agent,
Bell Tel. 348; Mut. Tel. 139; P.O. Box 415.

OFFICE: No.3M MERCHANT St.,
Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

POE SALE.

K OFFER FOR SALE AT THEw following prices :

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4-&-
0 per doz.

Poh a Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.
Poha Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.
Guava Jelly in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doz.

China Orange and Papaia Jam, (this
is a very superior article), in 2 1b. cans
at f4.50 per dozen.

X?" Terms Gash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kealakekua, Kona,
3140-3- m Hawaii. H.I.

Pioneer Steam
FACTORY mi B1REBI

HORN Practioal Coniectloner,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

lo. 71 Hotel Bt. Telephone.

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DENTIST,
S3 HOTEL STaS2T.

&Omcx Horm 9 a.m. to 4 p. m.

JOBBER OF

Wines, Spirits and Beers

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Nuuanu.

3457-- q

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

OI4 TO TIIK

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel Street.

KATES

Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging $2 " "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.
ZJij Special monthly prices.
T. E. KROU8E, Pbopbietob.

Man Cliong Eestanrant
BETHEL STREET, HONOLULU.

BETWEEN EIXO AXD HOTEL STREETS.

Best 25-Ce- nt Meal fa Town !

ST"Fowl in Heason on Tuesday, Fri-
day and Sunday; Broiled Chicken every
fc'unday Morning.

TICKETS FOR 21 MEALS $4.50!

gTryitl 3517-t- f

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

46 "M02STOW.AJE
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company wil
be doe at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

JANUARY 11th,
And will leave for lho above port with
Mails and Passengers on or abojut tbat
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from han Francisco,
on or about

DECEMBER 21st,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

fiT"For further particulars regarding
Freight or rassage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. .A.TJST:RAX.IA.
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

fromSF. forS.F.
Dec. 30 Jan. 6
Jan. 27 Feb. 3
Feb. 24 Mar. 31.
Mar. 24 Mar. 3
Apr. 21 Apr. 28
May 19 May 20
June 16 June 23

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ALAMEDA Dec 21
MARIPOSA Jan 18 MONOWAI Jan 11
MONOWAI Feb 15 ALAMEDA Feb 8
ALAMEDA Mar 15 MARIPOSA Mar 8
MARIPOSA Apr 12 MONOWAI Apr 5
MONOWAI May 10 ALAMEDA May 3
ALAMEDA Jun 7 MARIPOSA May 31
MARIPOSA Jul 5 MONOWAI Jun 28
MONOWAI Aug 2 ALAMKD Jul 28
ALAMEDA Aug 30 MARIPOSA Aug 23
MARIPOSA Sep 27 MONOWAI Sept 20
MONOWAI Oct 23 ALAMEDA Oct 18

3314-3- m

NEW GOODS.

Jast arrived ex Pal mas a fine assort-
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk In Rolls,
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions I

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

CS7Fresh Goods by every steamer
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 Krsa Stbxet,

3124-- q Near Maunakea.

C. B. RIPLEY,
.VKCHITECT !

Office ew Fafe Deposit Building,
Hohoixxtt, H. I.

flans. Specifications, and Superintend-
ence giyen for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting
Drawings for Boio or New9papi

Illustration

Keep your friends abroad posted
on Hawaiian affairs by mailing
them copies of the Hawaiian Ga-

zette and Daily Advebtiseb.

Tiolcets per Canadian. IPaoiflo Railway are

Pumps,
Weston s Centrifugals.
Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

in quality efficiency surpassed

want, come and ask for it, you will be

1893.

Life Ins. Go.
YORK.

President.

3175,084,156.61.
policv. or an v particulars concerning the

Mutual Life Insurance Company may

S. B. ROSE,
General Agent, Hawaiian Islands.

Steamship Linp
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Route of the World.

10 First Class,

SjSSF'Fot Freight and Paesage and all
gensral information, apply to

Tlieo. H. Bavies & Co.
AgRnts for Hawaiian Islands.

IN THE WORLD."

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

D2AL2S8 11

visions ana1 Feed

$5 Second Class and
Less than by Unit ed States LinoB.

STEAMSHIP SERVICE MONTHLY.
S3TIIROUGII TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Ca.naua, United States

and Europe; also, to Biiisbane and Sydney.
FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers saii:23rd each month . FOR VICTO

RIA AND VANCOUVER, B. C Steamers sail Aug. 1st, Aug.
31st, Oct. 2d, Nov. 1st, Dec. 2d and Jan. let, 1803.

o

FREIGHT AND PASS. AGENTS:
D. McNicoll, Montreal Canada ;
Robt. Kerr, Winnipeg, Canada.
M. M. Stern, San Francisco, Cal. ;
13. McL,. Brown, Vancouver, Is. U.

Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL

"THE LARGEST

Assets January 1st, 1892, - 842,432,17400

EeSTFire risks on all kinds of insurable property taaen at Current ratea
by

J. B.
3140-l-m

H. E. McINTY'RE & BRO.,

A Fly Trap.

The accuracy of the following is
vouched for by the Scientific Amer-

ican: "Come inside, a minute,
said a Fourth Avenue dealer in
pianos to a friend, "I have discov-

ered the greatest fly trap on earth,
and I want to show it to you." He
led the way to an instrument at
the rear of the store, on which was
a newspaper. On the paper had
been placed a bunch of sweet peas.
At least a thousand dead flies were
lying on the paper in the immedi- -

ate vicinity of the bunch of flowers.
r "I threw these here by chance," he

continued, "and in about ten min-

utes I happened to notice that
every lly that alighted on the flow-

ers died in a very short time."
Even as he spoke a number of in-

sects which had stopped to suck
" the deadly sweet had toppled over
' dead. They alighted with their

usual buzz, stopped momentarily,
quivered in their legs, flapped their
wings weakly several times, and
then gave up the ghost. If any of
our readers try this we should like
to know the result.

SiVCP.TZK AND

Groceries, ro

KABT CORNER FORT

New Goods received by every packet
CmoH nalifnrni Prnnnrfl hv BTPFT ctMrnur
Goods delivered to any part of tho city
Satisfaction iraarant. Post Omco Box

The Daily Advertiser,

ASH KING Si'RKK':.--.

from the Eastern States and Europe.
A II nr.1 Am f lit h fn 1 1 v o tt tr.iarl tn o n H

free of charge . Island orders solicited.
No. Mo. Telephone No. 92.

50c. per Month!

r;
V1 v,
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Xtw CXttvcxtiscnsniB.United States Minister until after iNciD ttiritrtisrt!irut3.THX ADVeSTISER CALE5DAK. he restoration of such a monarch 307
December, 1833.

SEEKERS
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THE DAILY

SEASONABLE
SELECT TONS

IO WELL TO l.Nl'KCrOLMt I, A HUE
.ORTMKNT OF

WILL

Choice 101

Fl:OM THE l.AUOUATOUIES OF

Colgate K: Co., Lmulbor,
Lubiii, Kastiiuui A: liro.,

Koor & Gullet,
Bnyley Sz Co.,

J. & E. Atkinson,

coujateaCoApanv
NevYork

Ll- - , r at- TVt & a
j

K1C,
O- -

H0LLISTER & CO.,

DEUaGISTS,
Tort Street, Honolulu, II. I.

BISHOP'S BAN

A word to tho wiee is sufficient: our
stitutions ; by calling at the former, you
then step across to our store, mate your
quire tne attention 01 tne i osiouice
pleased to iook alter ior you.

New York City
or rather a fair proportion of that creat metropolis has just arrived at our Btoro. Re-

member, we never take a back-se- at during the holidays. Our Goods purchas. d
direct from the Manufacti'reks, embrace a complete assortment of most desirable
articles f r Christmas gifts.

27 Large Cases

KIC.. ETC., ETC.

POSTOEFICE.
-- o-

douMe stores are adjacent to tho above In
present your check, receive your money,
purmases ior v,nneujia; aim bucm r ro- -

wiiien is umt uwr iu uo, um tun. u

view, will repay you for tbo trouble of com
you will find the largest assortment and

for the old people, (James and Calendars,

Year Cards

music store, from a Piano down to a Jew's
iuaki&h.

delivered at steamer free of charge.

received ex 8. S.Australia. It's utterly impossible to make a list of everything,
as the Advertiser isn't large enough, and wo don't want to deprive other ad-

vertisers of their ppace.

A Call
:md indiwdion of the different lines on
ine down as far as Merchant street, as

?

the queen's abdication, and when
they were in effective possession of
the Government building, the arcn-ive.- 3,

the treasury, the birracks,
the ioIice station, and all the po- -

tentiol machinery of the Govern
ment.

For the present nothing can be
learned as to the exact action taken
by the Government. An effort was
made bv Minister Thurston to get
a definite statement from Secretary
Gresham as to the exact policy to
be pursued by the Administration,
but apparently without resuu,
though it is said that Mr. Thurston
gathered from the Secretary's
guarded statements the impression
that the United States would not
use force in any circumstances in
the restoration of Liliuokalani.

For the present, therefore, the at
titude of the country in relation to
the action of the Government must
be to a certain extent one of ex
pectancy, it not being known jus't
what that action will be. li it
should follow out Secretary Gres-ham- 's

suggestion as to the restor-
ation of the queen in the sense in
which it is generally understood,
the Administration will assume a
heavy responsibility. Bradstreets.

A STROSG PLEA.

How the Administration's Ha-

waiian Policv Appears.
Lot us see what the condition

of things is. A queen was reign-
ing who had attempted by abso-
lute fiat to disfranchise the white
citizens of the islands; the gov-
ernment was totally corrupt, hand
in glove with the lottery. The
white people of the islands, with
the more intelligent part of the
natives, including all the leading
native ministers but one, were
totally dissatisfied, and felt that
her reitm was a constant menace
to their safety and prosperity. Her
deposition was a righteous act, just
as righteous as that which deposed
Charles I ; and there was iar more
occasion for it than for the rebel
lion of our ancestors against George
111. By an uprising ot the people
who had been threatened and in
jured, and who felt that their
property and lives were in danger,
she was removed from the throne,
and it was right that the represen- -

tives of the American Government
should be ready to recognize the
change. A republican form of
government was declared, and men
were sent to this country to oner
the islands to be annexed to the
United States. There can be no
sort of question on anybody's part
that annexation would be better
for the United States and better
for the islands. They properly be
long to us and have got to be. any
how. under our protection. The
only question is, if they are not an-

nexed, whether they shall be pro-
tected as a republic or protected a3
a monarchy. Our Administration
declares for the monarchy, and
nronosea to put back upon thef - C ' l A

throne a discredited queen, al-

though her restoration can be
effected only by a succession of
bloody disturbances which will
endanger the life and property of
American citizens as well as ot tne
neonle of Hawaii. It is a very
peculiar exhibition, that of the
United States restoring a mon
archy against the will of the people.

In Hawaii the native race have
less enterprise than the negroes,
and the people care very little who
rules them. Their interests are
slicrht in either case. There is in
Hawaii no system of suppressing
the native vote, and yet we pre-
sume that on a fair vote at the
present time the Provisional Gov-
ernment would be supported ; at
any rate, it is the only government
in existence and President uieve
land takes a very serious responsi
bility if he undertakes to overthrow
it. To give bv force the American
interests and citizens of American
birth in Hawaii to Claus Spreckels
and the lottery and opium gangs
would be intamous.

One word as to Secretary Gres
ham's sneer at the revolutionists
as aliens. He says that "a majority
of the thirteen members of the
Provisional Committee, including
five Americans, were aliens," and
that "a citizen of the United
States" read the proclamation de- -

A

posing the Queen. Every one of
these men was a voting citizen o
Hawaii. We quote from the Ha
waiian constitution :

"Every male resident of the Ha
waiian Islands of Hawaiian. Ame
rican or European birth or descent,
who shall have attained the ago of
twenty vears. shall be entitled to
vote at any election, provided that
lie snail nave resiueu. iu iuo cuuuwj
not less than one year preceding
such election ; that he shall be able
to read and comprehend an ordi
nary newspaper printed in either
the Hawaiian or some European
language, and that he shall have
taken the oath to support the con
stitution of 1S87."

The foreign element thus en
franchisee! conducts all the busi
ness and industrial enterprises,
pays four-fifth-s ot the taxes, and is
most deeply concerned in good

forernment.
If a senatorial commission is

sent to Hawaii, it will learn much
more than Mr. Blount has told
Secretary Gresham. New York
Independent.

There was a photograph at the
World's Fair which is ten feet long
and eighteen inches wide.

hat the representative of the
honor, glory and liberty of the
united States has the unprece
dented distinction of demanding
he Government, chosen by the en-ighten- ed

citizens of Hawaii, to
commit suicide.

What is to be the answer? It is
certain to be well-considere- d, un
equivocal and firm in tone. The
courteous forms of diplomacy will
be employed in conveying the em
phatic negative and the rebuking
protest. The statements of Minis
ter Willis elucidating his request
not having yet been given to the
public, the line of discussion to be
taken in the reply can only be
surmised in a general way. As the
Envoy's communication was a
brief one, it probably made
reference to the message of
President Cleveland, and perhaps
to the letter of Mr. Gresham, as
supplying statements of the rea
sons for thi3 extraordinary de
mand. In making the suitable re
ply would now appear to be found
by our Government their fitting
opportunity to expose and denounce
the false and treacherous methods
of Mr. Blount in bolstering up the
black and baseless lie that Minis
ter Stevens overthrew the mon
archy, upon which lie this whole
revolting Hawaiian policy of Mr.

Cleveland is based.
This Government will have their

further opportunity of describing
and denouncing the persistent re
fusal of the American Administra
tion to hear its cause, or listen to
the statements of its envoys, or to
give it the slightest show of im
partial, not to eay, courteous con
sideration. They may now point
out the extraordinary secrecy of all
the dealings and the plannings of
the Administration in arranging
its policy toward Hawaii, a secrecy,
which has been carried out into
all the local dealings of its envoys
in Honolulu. This policy of con
cealment is not the policy of honest
men, but of cunning politicians,
and doubtless our Government will
make this clear, under the polished
terms of diplomatic language.

This Government has now in its
hands not only the grand opportu
nity of vindicating its own integrity
and declaring its high calling to
maintain the cause of civilization
in this center of the Pacific ; it has
also tho serious duty of exposing
and chastising a gross conspiracy
against free government in the in
terest of heathen monarchy, the
partners in which are not yet com
pletely known or their motives un
veiled. Such a statement r.s this
Government will now make while
standing at bay in the sight of the
civilized world, will be read not only
whereever the English language is
spoken but wherever the laws of
civilization prevail. It cannot be

doubted that it will be a voice of

truth and power which will vibrate
deep in the hearts of all true men

the world round.

The Administration and the Ha-

waiian Question.

The Hawaiian question has
again become the subject of chief
interest throughout the country. It
was thought possible that the Pre-

sident would send a communica-
tion to Congress in relation to the
matter during the extra session,
but that session came to an end
without any sign from him. The
country was surprised by the pub-

lication of a report of Secretary
Gresham bearing date October 18,
in which the restoration of the de-

posed queen Liliuokalani, was pro-prose- d.

In this report Secretary
Gresham goes over the history of
the events which led up to the de-

thronement of the queen and the
displacement of her government.
The Secretary's review is based
upon a report made by Mr. Blount,
who, it will be remembered, was
sent out to Hawaii as a special
commissioner to investigate and
report upon the occurrences which
led to the revolution and the exist-
ing conditions in the islands. In
some important respects Mr.
Blount's report seems to be at
issue with the statements made by
ex-Minis- ter Stevens, both imme-
diately after the happening of the
revolution and since that lime, in
published communications.

The essential point of difference
between the two accounts has refer-
ence to the question whether the
displacement of the royal govern-
ment was or was not effected in
part by the action of the American
Minister and the use of the United
States marines who were landed
from a war vessel in the harbor of
Honolulu at the request of Minister
Stevens. That officer reported that
at the time the Provisional Gov-

ernment took possession of the
Government building no troops or
officers of the United States were
present or took any part whatever
in the proceedings, and that no
public recognition was accorded to
the Provisional Government by the

iovfci prices.

Amoii: the Thousand

THE STORE
OF

H. F. WIGHMAN

WILL EE OP2N

THIS LVENING

And Kvry Kveninz Until

Purchasers will find everything worth
having among our various lines?, from
the small inexpensive Silver Novelty
to the handsome and expensive Jewel
Ornament.

The New Fall Goods

Have proven such attractive pieces and
fast sellers that there has not been time
to call your attention to them through
an "ad.'

Our Line of Silver

Toilet Goods

Is unu-Udll- y Gm this year and prices

have been cut consi on every
piece. Eboxv Backed and Silver Ap

plied Brushes for hair and clothes
seem to have the preference, and we

have enough to supply everyone.

Cut Glass. Cat Glass

Will be ready toJay. Cho'ej pieces and
choice cuttings only, and at a moderate
cost.

jC?-OO-
ME AND SEE Ufl TIUS

EVENING.

VERY

atest Importations

OF- -

Cloth,

Serges,

Diagonals

and Tweed !

are always to be found at

L. B. Kerr's

STORE,

il Qaeen Street Honolulu.

ngTThee Goods are of the

best English and French

make and comprise the new

est styles and patterns, will

be sold in quantities to suit

purchasers.

3552

Massage.

A RS. PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCE
iI that she will attend a limited num
ber of patients. Address at H. M.
Whitney's. King et. ; Bell Telephone 75,

3228-- U

(Decenwer iS, i3gj.

By the care and attention
which we devote in filling ord-

ers from the other islands, we
have relieved the people from
the trouble and expense of
visiting Honolulu for the pur-
pose of making purchases. By
our advertisments, we have
brought man7 of our different
lines to the attention of peo
ple in the outer districts who
have not the opportunity for
every day inquiry or inspec-
tion, and these same people
when desirous of ordering, are
perfectly willing to rely upon
our taste and judgment, in
making their selection for
them. We give such orders
our best attention and always
give satisfaction.

If any one wants a sewing
machine, and will take our
advice in the matter, they
will buy a wonderful
Wertheim, not because we
are the sole agents for it,
but because it is really the
best machine manufactured.
The Wertheini Triplex com
bines three separate and dis
tinct stitches in one. The
Lock Stitch, the Chain Stitch
and the combined Lock and
Chain or Embroidery Stitch,
making it just a little bit bet
ter than any other machine
manufactured.

A piano lamp in old silver
and one in wrought iron
standing just inside our door
way, should tickle the fancy of
anyone. The banquet lamps
are just as pretty. The Ala
meda will bring us others on
Thursday in ample time for
Christmas.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND

Investment Company.

Has superior facilities for buying
and selling

STOCKS -:- -

A1,D

-:- - BONDS
and is in a position to handle large

blocks of stocks paying cash
for same, or will sell

upon commission.

JFCwa Plantation Stock

Can be disposed of by us in large or
small lota at fair prices.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES of various
sizes for the safe keeping of all sorts
of valuables rented at reasonable
rates.

Silverware and Valuable Articles

taken on storage for a long or short
period.

Apply for particulars to

the Hawaiian safe deposit
and investment co.

3514-t- f 408 Fort Street, Honolulu.

For -:- - Christmas
AND NEW YEAE!

FAT GOBBLERS
WEIGHING 12 TO 20 LBS.

JpGJLeave orders early to secure
large birds.

Henry Davis & Co.,
505 FORT STREET.

3o24-2-m

C31S. BSXWZ2 & CO8

Piston Line of Packets.

iMi Shippers will please take
notice that the

Jh& AMERICAN BARK
AMY TURNER

will load in New York for Honolulu, to
sail about FEBRUARY, 15, 1S94, if
sufficient inducement is offered.

fiFor farther information, apply to
Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilby St , Boston,
Mass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

and one articles will be found
Books for the young people, Hooks

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER

Six Pages.
B Jaat and fear not;

Let all the ends thoa alm'at at be
Thy Ooantry'a, thy Ood'i, and Troth's.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1893.

The mail steamer Alameda wa3
to have left San Francisco last
Thursday, December 14, and if she
did so, she ought to arrive early on
Thursday morning, en route to
Australia. Her letter mail will
embrace the nineteen days between
November 25 and December 14, and
of course her arrival will be eagerly
looked for.

It is believed that the United
States Revenue cutter Corwin may
leave for San Francisco at any
hour of the day or night without
public notice or any mail, which
has been declined. Being employed
on epecial government or diplo-
matic service, her officers are com
pelled to observe whatever in
struction3 are issued for their
guidance.

The Brazilian Government has
purchased in New York several of
the fastest steamers afloat, which
have been fitted out with heavy
armaments and sailed for Brazil.
De Mello's war fleet is reported as
having left Rio bay to intercept
and challenge them in battle on
the open sea. It is quite possible
that they met before reaching Rio,
and the result of the contest is
awaited with interest. De Mello
hoped to beat them on account of
their want of experience in naval
warfare, and he may be right in his
expectations.

A DEMAND AND ITS PROPER ANSWER.

Yesterday afternoon the United
States Minister made to the Pro
visional Government the very first
official statement or intimation of
any sort respecting the wishes or
policy of his Government towards
that of Hawaii which has pro
ceeded from him since he pre
sented his letters of credence
seven weeks ago. It was probably
the most remarkable message ever
delivered by the envoy of one gov
ernment to another to which he
had brought friendly credentials.
It was nothing less than a request,
perhaps courteously worded, for

this Government to abolish itself
and cease to exist. It was not
merely for a change of officials,
such as an election might bring
about, but for the entire system
and organization of the Govern-

ment to destroy itself. This alone

is a sufficiently remarkable request

to give its authors peculiar dis

tinction.
But there is a farther element of

unprecedented singularity in the
demand. It asks this Government
to do this in order to give place to

a former queen, one Liliuokalani,
whose record is that she is of hea
Ihen parentage, with strong person
al retrogressive tendencies; that
she is totally devoid of rationa
ideas of constitutional government ;

that she is of arbitrary temper and
despotic notions: that ehe is in
every essential respect as unfit io

preside over any civilized state as

would have been any ot ner nea
then ancestors.

What is more, her last acts be

fore proceeding to destroy the Con

stitution were to perfect a lottery
law to rob. and an opium law to

poison, the people of the United
States, whose Envoy now aemanas
her restoration. And those States
are the boasted home of freedom,

and the enemy of all debased and
rotten monarchies, such as this one

which the civilized and cultivated
American colony dominant in Ha-

waii were compelled, after Lang en-

durance, to depose, because its
indecencies, outrages and excesses

could no longer be borne with.

AUlOJjrapn AlDUms, lA'llcr ukl-- , yj&ir vacrn, -- 'JiiDiti ivuua,
Frames for Paris Panel Photos, Ink Stands, Photograph Albums,

Booklets, Wild West Games, Toilet Sets, an entirely new line;
Photo Boxes, Necktie Boxes, Mirrors, Collar and Cuff Boxes

Work Boxes, Shaving Sets, Manicure Sets, Jewel Casen,
Music Boxes, Lap Tablets, Portfolio?, Paptoties,

Paper Knives, Match Boxes, Pen Wipers,
Writing L'csks, Games, etc. for Children,

Xmas and New
from Raphael, Tuck & Sons. An entirely new line and artistic; beautiful
and cheap.

Music Department.
Everything to bo found in a first-cla- ss

Harp. Also full line of PACIFIC COAB1'

N B. Island Orders
promptly attended to. Goods packed and

Hawaiian News Co., L'd.

jVIerchant Street,

of FashionTemple
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

LACES in. the Newest BesignN, "VEILINGS,

-:- - EMBROIDERIES

make room for

HANDKERCHIEFS, and a Fino Lin ot

Ladies' Waists and Blouses !

Will be sold at a great sacrifice. All tho abovo Hoods must
be sold to

1501 50-Cas-
es of Xmas and Holiday Goods- -

which have arrived by the Transit.

S. EHELIOH,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu, H.

It is in order to make room for
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8PECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.NO CAUSE FOR ALARM. Omrrol dcrticmunta.LOCAL AND GENERAL.01HU RAILWAY & LAND CO.'S 315 bag' cotTee. lOlbagiawa. H bJls mde.
head cattle. 3 hor.es. J3 tii and 125

How often it has been said by
tho croakers that thero is no
business, everything is dead,

TIME TABLE.
FROM AND AFTIR JUNE J, 1808.

TRAINS
TO KWA KILL.

B B A D
a.m. r.u. r.u. r.u.

Leave Honolnln. . .8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City.. 9:30 2:30 5:10 5:5C
Arrive Ewa Mill...9:57 2:57 5:36

TO HONOLULU.

O B B A
ASC P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill. .6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu. .7:30 11:55 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
C Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

FOKEIOM MAIL, BEIIVICK.

Steamships will leave for and arrive from
8n Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of 1891.
Lkavk Houolclc Dce at Honolulu
fob Bah F&a5cdco. Fm. San h raxcisco.

Mariposa.... Dec. 14 Alameda.. .Dec. 21
Warrimoo, for Van-

couver
Aiawa. from Van

Jan. 1 couver Dec. 24
City Peking. .Jan. 2 Oceanic Dec 23
Australia.... Jan. G Australia Deo. 30
Monowat....Jan. 11 Mariposa. . . . Jan. 1H

Australia ....Feb. 3 Warrimoo.from Van
Alameda Feb. H couver Jan. 23
Oceanic Feb. 12 Australia.... Jan. 27
Australia.... Mar. 3 China Feb. 7
Mariposa Mar. k Monowat.... Feb. 15
China Mar. 2 Australia reb. 21
Australia.... Mar. 31 Oceanic Mar 4
Monowat Apr. 5 Alameda Mar. 15

Australia.. ..Apr. 2S Australia Mar. 21
Alameda..., WmvVt. Mariposa ...Apr. 12
Gaelic .May 1 China Apr. 17
Australia.. . Mav2J Australia Apr. 21
Maripota.. May 31 I Monowat May io
Australia.. ..June 21 Australia Jiav i

Monowal.., .June 2H Alameda June 7

Australia.. ..July 21 Australia ...JunelG
Alameda... . Julv 2; Marinos July 5
Australia.. ..Aug. 1 Australia July 11

Mariposa.... Aug, .23 Monowat Aug. 2
Australia... sept, 15 Anstralia Acg. 11
Monowai Kept. 20 Alameda Aug. 31

Australia Sept. 3
Marinosa... Sepi. 2
Australia Oct. 8
Monowal Oct. 25

Meteorological Record.

av raa ovcaxam aravcv. PUBLISHED

BTXHT MOJTDAT.

rs
3

duo 3n.O7 71 78 0.03 68 8 KB 3
Mod ll!3U.04T).9l C8 7d 0.07 C'J 3 XI 4

pkg sundries.

EX1UKTS.
For Han Franriico. per bkt Wrestler, Dec

10-- 11 llackfeld & C-y- . vrT3 L.itr ;zar: 51
t (irinbaum A Co. Soil ban iuar. Total :
ll.lCrt ban (1.701,131 lbi) sugar; domestic
value. 153,1

For Han Francisco, per bk 8 C Allen, Iec
1! C lirewer A Co. 12.212 ba suirar: F A
Kcbaefer A Co. 4210 ban sugar: Tneo II
Iavie A Co. 1310 ban suirar. Total:
13.32 ban (2.3&,l lbs) sugar; domestic
value. $'VJ,27.75.

PASIK.fOEKI.

ARRIVAL.".

From Hawaii and Mam. i,r tmr C
Hail. Dec 19 From volrano: C A McDoi
aid. E Hchniidt. A C W'bife. From wav
ports: Wra White. T IS Walker. H Letter.
Judge A d M Robertson. W A Kinney. A
Wilder. Mrs Widdiheld, 11 ugent. K. Kai- -

Y lierlowitz, Mis Mary kelii. Miss
Lottie Kelii, 2 Chinese and to on deck.

DEPARTURES.

For Maui, per stmr Claudine. Dec. P
i F Ford, S I' Woods. F Alexander. C Far- -
len, AsMord and 2o on deck.
ror Kauai, per strur Mikahala. Dec. 19

O II Fairchild. 8 N Hundley. Mi-s- s Cum
mins, Miss Hundley, Mrs McQ'iinn, Miss
Lornpke. J li Alexander. Miss Christian. J
H Cummings and wife, J K Miller and wife.
A Cockburn, A Lindsay, Mrs Akina.

For Kauai, per stmr Iwalani. Dec 19
Mrs W K II Deverili. Christian Conradt. K
W lloldsworth.

WT1A RF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Dec. 19, 10 p.m.
Weather, clear; wind, light S. W.

The bark S. C. Allen and barkr
entine Wrestler left yesterday with
full cargoes of sugar for ban rran- -

cisco. As the Allen started with a
fair west wind, the chances are she
will go over in a short winter
passage of sixteen days or less.

The bark Ceylon is eighteen days
out from San Francisco.

The steamer James Makee is due
this morning from Kapaa.

The barkentine S. G. Wilder is
on the Marine Railway.

Tho eteamer Mikahala will re
turn from Kauai next Saturday.

m -

Moonlight Concert.
The Hawaiian Band, under the

leadership of Prof. Berger, will give
a public moonlight concert at
Thomas Square this (Wednesday)
evening, commencing at 7:30
o'clock. The following is the pro--
gramme :

part i.
1. Overture "Frolic Students"

Sunpe
Waits "lAura" Millocker

3. Miserere "II Trovatore" Verdi
4. Selection "Martha" . Kioto w

PAKT II.
Euphonium Solo "Hocked in

the Deep" Ilollinson
Solo by Sir. J. Gomez.

6. Fantasia "Forge in the For-
est" Michael is

Gavotte "Dearest"
8. March "Iilfe Guards" Hilge

"Hawaii Ponoi."

A New Venture.
Major E. H. F. Wolters, so long

connected with the Royal saloon
previous to his visit to Australia,
will hereafter assume the manage-
ment of the Pacific saloon on King
and Nuuanu streets. The Major
has a host of friends in the citv.
and they all wish him an immense
amount of success in his new ven
ture.

NEWS AND NOTES.

Coffee grows wild in Arabia and
in the Soudan.

The oldest known poem is the
song of Miriam.

Ireland reports 55S0 abandoned
acfe3 Jn & yeaT.

Fifty--y ear-ol-d Tokay costs from
$15 to $50 a bottle.

Smoking Cars Will be a feature
cf tbe Brooklyn "L."

Red spots On the nails indicate a
very choleric temper.

A pie factory in Isew lork City
'turns out 20,000 pies a day.

The largest lighthouse in the
.g Ffance

The most wonderful clock is to
be seen in the Strassburg Cathe--

j

Great Britain has eleven univer- -
sitles with 344 professors and 13,--
400 Students.

A tower is building in London
wnicn win overtop me x.iuet tower
by 175 feet.

A St. Louis railroad ha3 fourteen
locomotives equipped with electric
headlights.

The State of ashington has an
01 rrnrr tcrt mnna A
a J a s f w vsgtatM vvw 'wvaea se.a

I four ounces.

M 77 0.02 (Mi 3 vi 3
(Hi 77 0.10 83 3 - 1-- 3

f.6 75 o.fMi lulaw--w 3
ft! 75 0.67 68 3--i NW-- 3-- 0

67 75 0.00 Co 4-- 0' w-- ki t

Tue U :). in) Zt.9i
Wed
run
rrl.
Ut. 13.3O.0V 30.021

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele-yatlo- n,

bat not for latitude.

Tldea, Bon nd Moon.

ft Dorms the present un
settled condition of all'iirs f?ie prudent
man, "At r.ls;ht," "ever ( ares to
Wander from his own Fireside," but
"Brown and I," "After the Ball," met
"Major Hawkins," with "The Coast-puard- 's

Daughter," and hoard her say,
"Don't Loe me Charlie;" of eoure
they were "Friends, if Nothing More,"
as she told him "My Sweetheart's the
Man in the Moon." The Major in-
formed her that he was "The Man
who Wrote de-a- y" and
always believed in "Woman, Lovely
Woman." Further, the Major said
that "When Hogan Paid his Kent,"
he would move to a "Second Class
Hotel" and no longer visit "The
Pawnshop." The twain had then ar-
rived opposite The Popular Phono-ora- pii

Parlors, Arlington Block,
Hotel street, and his "Job-Lots- " said
to his fair friend, "Do You Catch On?"
She naively answered, "Slide, Kelly,
Slide," and the pair entered and
enjoyed a "Laughing Song" by a
" histlins Coon," on the Automatic
Phonograph, and the national airs of
all countries on the Manipulator
Machine. "Be Thou the Same."

tf.

Real Lace Handkerchiefs,
Pure Silk Stocking?, Hand Run Silk
Scarfs, Accordeon Veils (the latest),
can be found at Sachs' Store, Fort
Street. 3.jG3-t- f.

EST" World's Fair Trays, 50c;
World's Fair Purses, 40c; Ladies' Em
broidered Handkerchiefs, 10c: Initial
Handkerchiefs in boxes, at Sachs',
Fort Street. r35G3-t- f.

Lebkuchen, Schamncon-fee- t,

Pfefferkuchen, (Honey cakes)
cerade wie in Deutschland bei Hart
& Co.

The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
3501-- 1 w.

Send a Sweet Present to
your friends on the other Islands! Call
at the Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
You'll And the right article.

356 1- -4 r.

CSF French Candits Charles
J. Whitney having assumed man-
agement of the Palace Ice Cream
Parlors has resumed the manufac-
ture of Choice French Candies and
Ice Creams. He is ready to supply
the Holiday trade. Artington Block,
Hotel Street, Both telephones.

3559-2- W.

Have you seen the fine line

of French dressed Dolls at Eqan &

Gunk's; all size, all prices. These

dolls must be sold before Christmas.

gyST If yon want t eil out
your Furniture in its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

American Enameled Button-

-Hole Buttons for Sale at the
I X Lb

gjgf For Bargains In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow
ers, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

jST" Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

Prompt returns made on
Goods sold on commission at the
I. X. K

To Let.
THE HOUSE ON ROBELLO

lane, Palama. containing a large
Parlor, three Bed Rooms, Dining

Room, Kitchen, Bath Room, Stable and
large Yard with Fruit Trees and new
Fences, all in good condition. Apply to

M. S. PEREIRA,
Second house from Liliha strest, mauka

side School street.
354 1-- 4 r

Stamps.

A FEW SHEETS 2c.WANTED and 12c. mauve Stamps:
plain or surcharged Provisional Govern-
ment. Please state price for each
variety: also 4c. stamped Envelopes.
Any Hawaiian Stamps, old and new
issues, both cancelled and unused bought
for cash. Write particulars as to price
and quantity to A. HROMADA,

'zzz Battery street,
3554-t- f San Francieco, Cal.

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNALILO
ml street, at present occupied by E.
MS? W. HoMsworth .containing double

parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing an
bath rooms, dining room, pantry ana
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

K. I. LILL1E,
2S22 q with Theo. H. Davies A (V

For Rent or for Sale.

SEVERAL COTTAG ESCENT-rall- y

and pleasantly located, com-
plete with Bathrooms, Gardens,

Servants' Hcufcs, StablfP, etc. For
further particulars, apply at mv office,
No. 40 Merchant Street.

H. STANGENWALD, M. D.
355-3- m

Daily Advertiser, 50 centa per
month. Delivered by carrierp.

Jr. R. W. Irwin Gives UIb Opin
ion on the Situation.

Mr. Ft. W. Irwin, the Admiral's
brother, said yesterday afternoon :

"There is no need for any feeling
of excitement because of the re
quest of Minister Willis to the
Provisional Government to give up
their power to the ex-quee- n. In
tnv oninion the request and its

f av

answer will have to be forwarded
to Washington for the President to
see, and that will take some time."

The above is now the general
feeling among the citizens of Hono-
lulu. That there is likely to be
any serious trouble here at the
present time is not believed. It is
more than probable that Mr. Willis
will send the Corwin to the Coast
immediately upon receiving the
answer of this Government, and
send with it his official dispatches.

The statement that no answer to
the Ministers request would be
presented before tomorrow tends
to show that this will not be for
several days yet.

Check Lost.

T 03T CHECK NO. 425 ON BISHOP
jLJ A Co. : payment on same han been
stopped. Finder return to this office.

For Sale.

A McNEAL AND URBAN SAFE
xjl. in first-clas- s condition, Apply at
this office. Sor4 tf

Notice.
I tt. LAU CHUCK IS MANAGER

if I of the firm of Boo Ying Lung, and
is the only one authorized to sign i or
said firm. BOO YING LUNG,

3565-- 1 w No 24 Maunakea Street.

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

rpUE UNDERSIGNED, ADM IN IS
JL trator with Will Annexed of the Es

tate of Robert Brown, late of K.meolie,
Oahu, deceased, hereby gives notice that
all claims against the Jbstate ol eanl
Robert Brown must be presented to the
undersigned within six months from the
date of publication of this notice or they

ill be forever barred.
WILLIAM O. SMITH,

Administrator Will Annexed Estate
Robert Brown, deceased.

35G5-- 2t 1502 At

Pearl City Fruit Company, Limited.

McLEAN HAVING It edD. tho position ol Manager
of the above Company, J. W. Smith has
been appointed in his p1ac. All persons
having claims against the Company are
requested to present the same to the
Treasurer, A. B. Lindsay, Ewa Planta-
tion, before December 31-- t, 1893.

D. B. MURDOCH,
3564-3- t Secretary, P. C. F. Co.

Pineapple Suckers.

The following Varieties for sale :

Smooth Leaf Cayenne,

Queen and Loaf Sugar.

L. J. LEVEY,
3564-l- w Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

Wanted.
COMPETENT WHITE NURSE.A References required. Enquire of

CHARLES L. CARTER.
3546-t- f

To Let.
A NEWLY FINISHED

Cottage, famished or unfurnished
at Palama, near King Street and

close to the tramcars. Apply to
C. F. PETERSON,

Over Bishop & Co.'s Bank.
3441-- q

GOODS
A Fine Assortment.

TILES FOR FLOOR
And for Decorating Purposes ;

Hatting of all Kinds,

Maxtla Cioahs.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

Hwd-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set,

A few of those fine hand-embroider- ed

SIL.lt and 8ATIN 8CKEKN8,
EBONY FRAMES,

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
8ilk Shawls. Elegant Tete-ateCu- ps

and Saucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSORIES
A few of those handy Mosquito Urn

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUME8.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.

No. S8 Nnu&nu S treat.
2651-- q

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

SUOET TALKS ON TYPEWRITERS.

TALK 8.

It Will Tate Me,"

said a business man, "too long
to learn to write on a type
writer'

Having never essayed the
attempt lie was not aware of
the ease a novice can operate
the Caligraph. The capital
and small letters being in full
view, there's no coufusion, and
the alignment is perfect.

lne Lalisrrapn keyboard is
the best arranged for speed
and accuracy, and a few miu
utes practice will be con
vincing on. this point. There
are times when business men
are compelled to use a type
writer. Pen paralysis comes
to those who use the pen and
ink process. When such men
havo to discard tho pen they
resort to tho Caligraph because
it is so easy to learn, needs no
repairs, and produces the best
work.

There s no reason wny you
should bo without a Caligraph.
It will pay the investment a
hundred fold.

Caligraphs T. W. H0BR0N,
said on easy
installments. AGENT.

i 1 m 1 1

iviiitiiiii enIDDODC.
1

nnilE FOLLOWING ARE THE
JL chanses in numbers and tho new

telephones of the Mutual Company. Cut
it out and paste it on your card :

53 California Feed Co. warehouse.
149 Palace Ice Cream Parlors.
159 Engine-Compan- y No 1.
201 C Bosse.
209 F. M Wakefield.
225 Atherton, Chas II residence.
226 Abies, L C residence.
227 Cartwruht, B residence.
2tU Holomu Publishing Co.
2C8 Piikoi, Lydia residence.
2S0 Fernandez, A residence.
:92 Moore, Dr R I residence.
22 Dovle, C A residence.
321 Wilder, G K residence.
328 Cartwright, B Waikiki residence.
330 U 8 Legation.
330 Willis, A 8 residence.
340 Yuen Chontr.
341 Kruser, Frank residence.
346 Stacker, J T residence.
350 Wenner, A residence.
382 Sing Chong, Hotel street.
387 McGuire'a Express.

93 Hopper, w L residence.
408 Sm th, F Pauoa.
423 Pohina, J Pauoa.
451 Ehrlich, S residence.
467 Wright, R B residence.
468 Jacobson, A E Fort street.
476 James N K Keola.
484 Mellis, Mrs AM.
493 Poomaikalani, residence.
494 Cunha Nursery.
556 J R D, Punchbowl.
569 Gray, J A residence.
575 Gartenberg, A residence.
585 Reist, Mrs J II Residence.
591 Ah Ping,
595 Devlin, James residence.
613 National Iron Works.
620 Ogura, K residence.
639 Neldner, C residence.
643 Neiper, J residence.
650 Howard, Dr. Henry W.
069 Lederer W residence.
670 Ogura A Co , K.
679 Ozaki Shoten.
687 Kallberg, J A residence.
692 Bush, J no E residence.
505 "A" Philadelphia. U8F8.
515 'C" Champion, II B M S.
516 "A" Naniwa, HUM S.

3563-2- t

J.T.Waterhouse's

Fort Street Store
No. IO and the
Crockery and
Hardware Store,
Queen Street, will
be Open Evenings
until Christmas,
commencing

SATURDAY,

December 16.
3562-- 1 w

BOOK-BINDIN- G.

Have Your
Music covered;
Shabby Books made to look new ;
Library lettered with your name ;
Hymn Book, Pocket Book,
Card Case, etc. lettered.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY

The band play3 at Thomas
Square tonight at 7 :30.

Judge Robertson and W. A. Kin
ney returned from Maui yesterday.

lhe steamer CJauuine tooic a
o-to- n spur wheel to Kabului yes
terday.

The Misses Albu will give a com
plimentary concert on Thursday,
December 23th, for the benefit of
Kawaiahao Church.

The Eteamer V. G. Hall brought
10,00U orange3 from Kona yester
day. They will be sold on the
wharf this morning.

Check No. --125, drawn on Bishop
tv Co., has been lost and payment
stopped. The finder will please re-

turn to this office.

Oily Bill has again arrived from
Lahaina, "to see the queen go back."
He will probably return on the
same steamer next Friday.

Everything wa3 unusually quiet
around town last evening. The ex-

citement of the day seemed to have
worn every one out, and to have
subdued all feeling.

Some of the royalists said yester-
day, that when the "queen was
restored" all the annexationists
would be granted a full pardon, ex-
cept L. A. Thurston.

The Japanese Minister yesterday
asked permission of tho Govern-
ment to land the troops of the Xan-iw- a,

which was granted.

It was reported last evening that
Charley Wilson, who expects to be
Marshal of the "Kingdom in a
few days, had sent for Charley Mc
Carthy and appointed him his chief
aid.

The entertainment at Kawaiahao
Seminary was largely attended and
was a big success. It was the
same programme that was pre
senteu on ihanKsgiving evening,
with slight additions.

Mr. A. M. Hewett will soon call
on the merchants of the city for the
purpose of obtaining funds for the
purchase of the usual Christmas
present for Charlie Peterson, the
well-know- n lookout of Diamond
Head.

The Eteamer W. G. Hall brought
ten boxes of young coffee trees yes
terday shipped by the Kona Coffee
and Tea Company to be sent to
the Midwinter Fair. The steamer
Waialeale will bring down some
full grown trees standing about six
or seven feet high.

TO TUE CITIZENS.

The same orders heretofore is
sued as touching duties of the
Citizens' Guard on a night alarm
will hereafter apply on the occa-sio- n

of a day alarm.
(Signed)

E. G. niTCHCOCK,
Marshal.

The Miowera.
The Honolulu Iron Works have

finished putting on the new tem-

porary stern frame of the Miowera.
The old rudder will be put in posi-

tion today. Captain Wawn ex-

pects to take the Miowera on a
trial trip next Friday to try the
stern frame and the engines. Xext
Monday, after the departure of the
S. S. Oceanic, the Miowera will
dock at the Pacific Mail wharf to
take in coal. Her destination will
be known after the arrival of the
S. S. Alameda. If she is ordered
to San Francisco, she will take in
500 tons of coal, but if to Sydney,
1000 ton will be required.

S
Mr. Adolphus Kyngdon, special

representative of the Taranaki
(X. Z.) Xews, paid a visit yester
day to the office of this paper. He
is the traveling correspondent of
the above paper, and has made the
circuit of the globe, being now
homeward bound. He has been to
Chicago, where he spent three
weeks, and will of course give an
account of Hawaii, as seen durine
his two weeks stay here. To most
of our readers Taranaki may be a
new name, but it is one of the
populous centers of New Zealand, a
city of over twenty thousand popu
lation and several daily papers.

A Royalist View.
A prominent royalist said last

night, speaking of the situation :

"Our party has no doubt that
the queen will be on the throne
again before Saturday. Minister
Willis has orders to put her there,
and she is going back. The royal-
ists in town are prepared to give
her a big reception on the day she
is restored, and you can bet that
it will be a big day for Honolulu."

This sanguine view of affairs is
a good sample of the jubilant feel-in- tr

that royalists have. "Pride
goeth before a fall."

The Mount Blanc observatory,
which is built upon eternal ice, is
at last an accomplished fact.

times aro hard, and everything
is going to the bad hero in
Honolulu, but tho Cali
fornia Feed Co. are not built
that wav: wo sav business is
good ami getting better ever
month. And to prove what wo
say we havo had to take-- larger
and more commodious ware
houses. Wo havo just com
pleted arrangements with Mr.
J. F. Colburn, whereby ho
gives up Ins old stand, corner
Queen and Nuuanu streets.
We take possession on Novem-
ber 15th. Our old place at Lclco
is too small for our fast increas
ing business, hence tho change.

Wo expect tho Hawaiian
bark Mauna Ala to arrive
hero again in a fow days
with her fourth full cargo
of hay and cram bought
b'- - our Mr. J. N. Wriuht who
will arrivo on tho baric. We
prefer to select our merchan
dise ourselves rather t han havo
others do it, which means
that wo get better goods at a
less price.

Wo thank our main friends
for their liberal patronago for
tho past threo years, and hope
by strict attention to a busi-
ness wo thoroughly understand
to merit tho patronago of as
many more.

Wo intend to keep a largo,
well selected stock of tho
very best hay and grain to bo
IIUU 111 U1U VillllUl llliV iiiiunci,
and wo aro going to sell it.

CALIFORNIA FEKD CO.
3536-- 1 v

istoxice
HEREBY GIVEN THAT ONIS MONDAY. December lSth, 1893,

at the Auction Rooms of Hon. Jas.-F-

Morgan, there will bo sold on account
of non-payme- nt of rent duo me from
Yet Wo, tho following poods which wer
distrained in order to satisfy the rent
duo. Tho gooda to bo sold aro as fol-

lows, to wit :

ronr Ahinahina Pants, 4 Manu 1 untH,
14 Calico Shirts, fl Moiwahine Miirtu, 10
Calico Shirta, 1 Japanese Shirt, 4 Manu
Coats, 15 Ahinahina Shirts, 3 Kalakoa
Hurts, 4 HuluMiilu Shirt, winto
Shirts, 1 Ch. Woolen Coat, 2 Eng.
Woolen Coats, 5 Baby Ulothea, 3 Kal
akoa Shirts, 5 Moiwahine Shirts, 1

White Pants, 15 Whito Underpants, 1

Ch. Woolen Coat, 2 Woolen Pants, 3
Woolen Ch. Coat, 1 Yard Moiwahine,
3 Yards Ahinahina, 12 Yarda Manu,
1 Piece Kalakoa, 1 Piece Black, 1

Clock, 2 Sewing Machines, 3 Pairs
Scissors, 1 Box Pins, 2 Bundlc9 Buttons,
1 Piece Yellow Cloth.

Said goods will bo sold on paid day.
unless said rent and all rcanonablo

paid betoro said dato.
L. AllLO,

Landlord.
Dated Honolulu, Nov 30 19,1;.

3."P ,r.'

Criterion Saloon

Another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN WIELAND EXTR1 PILE

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CJWLIITOIINIA. OYBTKltH
FOR

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L. H. DEE, Proprietor.
3406

Notice to the Public.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO

L inform the public in general that he
will RUN A BUS from the corner of
King and Fort streets, to the old Slaught
er House at Kalihi, leaving there THIS
MORNING, at ten minutes past six and
running every hour; and also leaving
town at 12 o'clock and 5 o'clock sharp,
until a proper time table is mado up,
which will be issued on Monday. Tho
fares will be 2J cents to Kamehameha
School and 5 cents to Kalihi. Another
bus is being built and will be ready in
a short time, and will be put on thu
same route as well as a wagonette, wbich
is to run to Moanalua and meet the two
busses at Kaiihi.

3250-t- f F. SMITH.

Yokohama -:- - Bazaar
Corner or IZotel and Nuuunu

Streets.

CLEARANCE SALE
-- OF-

Xmas Presents !

SILK GOODS,

JAPANESE CRAPES, New Patterns,

FANCY GOODS,

BASKETS, Etc., Etc., Etc.
3550-2- W

Artistic printing at the Gazette
Office.

a a c f so o f a o

oj S 2 IT 5 a . m

, 5S 5? S? J I 2-

a.m. a.m. p.n. a.m.
Moo 13 0.30 11.20 6.30 7. 0 6.32 5.22 1.47
Taea... 19 1.20 li. 0 6.30 8.30 6.32 5.23 2.47

Wed ... 20 2.10 P0.30 .4o 9.30 8.33 8.23 3.52
ritur... 21 S.40 1.40 7.20 10.30 6.33 6.24 6. 0

rises
Fri...... '2 3.40 3. 0 8.10 11. 0 6.34 6.24 6.10
Ut7. 23 4.20 3.201 8.60 11.30 6.34 5.25 6.1
un!... 24 6. 0 4.40 1 0 . 0 U.W 6.35 .2i 7.32

Fall moon on the 22d at Gb. Cm. p.m.
Time Whistle blows at lb. iim. 34s. r.u. of

Honolulu time, which Is the same as lih. Omi. Os.

of Green rich time.
For e-r- 1000 feet of distance of the observer

(from the Custom House) allow one second for
transmission of sound.or 5 seconds to a statute
mile.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

akhitals.
Tuesday, Dec. 19.

Stmr VG Hall. Sinierson. from Hawaii
and Maui.

"

IVKPAKTUKKS.

Tuesday, Dec. 19.

Btmr Kilauea Hon, Everett, for Taau- -

hau and Kukaiau.
Stmr Pele, Petersen, for Makaweh.
Stmr Iwalani. Freeman, lor Nawiliwilt,

Kilauea and Hanalei.
Stmr Mikahala. Chaney, for Kauat.
Stmr Clan.line. Cameron, for Maui.
Am bkt Wrestler. Uergmann, tor Ban

Francisco.
S A"en' Thompson' for SanFrti!ok

Schr Mahimahi for Waialua.
Schr Ka Moi for Hamakua.

VES9Et.s lkavinq to.uay.
Stmr -- James Makee, Haglund, tor Ka- -

paa.

vessels in pokt.
iTala list doe not lndado coasters.)

watai. ykssils.
TT jXhiladelrhia. Barker. Callao.
aart Adams. Nelson, from Lahaina.
U8R8 Corwin. Munger, San Francisco.
n B m s champion, liooke. cruise.
HU MS Namwa, Togo, Japan.

HKBCHAjmcxx.

CASS Miowera, Sydney.
Oer bk J O PflugerVplters. Bremen
Am bkt Amelia. anl, ruget eouna.
Am bk Alden Besse, Friis, San Fran.
Am bkt Irmeard. Schmidt, San Fran.
Am bk C V Bryant. San Francisco. apoieon in lOUl lnirouucea
Am bktne Geo C Perkins. Maas, San Fran. Jnt0 France the fashion of Wearing
Haw bk Manna Ala, Smith. San F rancisco. . . . fihals,
Am bktne S G Wilder. McNeUl, San Fran. Uneniai
Am bk Colusa, Departure Bay. In a single season the locusts

bkt Planter. Dow, from San Francisco.
aS bkt sn castle, Hubbard, san Fran. and grasshoppers have cost the

! Western farmers $200,000,000.
fobkion vesskls expectkd. m&y not yQ generally known

vessels. wuerefrom. du. that Paris is the great postage
Am schr Anna.. .. .... S F ( Kahr . . Dec 10 staaip market of the WOrld.
Am bk Martha Davis.. Boston. .Dec. 20-3-0

OerbkNautUus Liverpool. Dec 20-3- 0 calf that weighed 130 pounds
Dk23 shortly after its birth is an addi--

O & O o S Oceanic or
m liackteid (sid Sept 25)..L'pool.Dec25-3-i tion to the farm of Thomas T. Bath
Ger oTwton ,,."skong-NvTi"i- ! in Montgomery County, Kentucky.
Am bkt Discovery rt F
Am schr Alice Cooke. .Pt Biakely . .Nov 25 A man With a large thumb should
Ger sh Terpsichore N S W Nov 20-3- 0 never a woman with a si mi-A- m

bk Ceylon s f Dec 15 many
Am bk Harvester s F(Hiio)... Dec 25 lar characteristic. There will, in
?Sg?iSV:::iS such case, be a constant struggle
Haw bk Helen Brewer(sld Nov7)N Y.Marl-- 5 for the mastery.
Am bkt Swakit Port Gamble.. Dec 26 station has bnAm bkt M'y Winkelman.N s W.. . .Jan 3--5 A meteorological
GerbkJCGlade Liverpool. ..Mar 1-- 10 successfully established On the

Misti, the volcano of Arequipa, in
imports. Peru, at an elevation of 19,000 feet

above the level of the Pacific.Per steamer W G nall-C2- 00 bags sugar,
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FOUNDER'S DAY. A Boston Dressmaker
Office or the Board or Healtu, )

Honolulu. December 18, 1803. J

Owing to the existence of Scarlet
Fever on the Island of Hawaii, trie
Board of Health deems it necessary for
the information of the public to publish
the following :

8IOX3 Or SCARLET FEVER.

Scarlet fever first shows itself with
headache, vomiting:, sore throat and high
feTer. Within twelve or twenty-fo- ur

hours, a fine bright scarlet rash appears
on the face and upper part of the body,
soon spreading over the whole surface1
Alter me miru uay n laaes. .Alter lue
eighth day the skin begins to peel in fine
scales on the body often in large flakes
from the hands and feet. This scaling
lasts from four to six weeks. There i3
danger of spreading from the time of the
appearance of the rash until the skin has
entirely peeled off. The flakes of dry
skin are especially dangerous in spread
ing the disease.

Any person showing the early signs
before mentioned should be immediate-
ly reported to the Health Officials.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
President Board of Health.

35 Co 1510-- 3t

Noilce to Importers.
From and after January 2d, 1801,

porters "will be required to furnish the
usual bond for production of properly
certified invoices for all open entries.

(Signed.) JAMES B. CASTLE,
Collector General of Customs.

Approved :
(Signed.) 8. M. Daxox,

Minister of Finance.
Honolulu, Dec 16, 1893. 3564-- 3t

SEALED TENDERS

Will be received at the Office of the
Minister of the Interior until WEDNES-
DAY, December 27, 1893, at 12 o'clock
noon, for furnishing to the Insane
Asylum, Honolulu, the following Sup-pli- es

for the term of six months from
January 1st, 1804 : r- -

SCHEDULE A.

Beef, rough, per pound, 4650 pounds per
month.

Beef, steak, per pound, 121 pounds per
month.

Bread, loaves, per loaf, 620 loaves per
mcnth.

Bread, medium, per pound, 3C0 pounds
per month.

Brooms, steamboat or mill, per dozen,
dozen per month.

Baking Powder, Royal, 6 ounce tins, per
dozen, 1 dozen per month.

Beans, Bayo, per pound, 80 ponnda per
month.

Flour, Golden Gate, ier sack, 1 sack per
month.

Matches, (long card), per gross, Yx

gross per month.
Oat Meal, per pound, CO pounds per

month.
Oil, Kerosene, (Standard) per case, G

cases per month.
Pork, corned, per barrel, & banel per

month.
Rice, Hawaiian, No. 1, per pound, GOO

pounds per month.
Sugar, Hawaiian, No. 1, per pound, GC0

pounds per month.
Salt, Hawaiian, (coarse), per pound, 100

pounds per month.
Salmon, No. 1, (red), per barrel, 4 bar-

rels per month.
Tea, China, Pouchong, per pound, 75

pounds per month.
Tobacco, plug, per pound, 18 pounds per

month.
Tomatoes, (canned) per dozen, 2 doz

en per month.... . i - i o i

Wood, (Aigarooa or uma,. r ,, o

SCHEDULE B.

Bran, per ton, J ton per month.
Middlings, per ton, H ton per month.

Bids must be made for the items of

each Schedule separately.
All Supplies must be delivered at the

Asylum in such quantities as from time
to time require and subject to the
Inspection of Medical Superintendent or
his Assistant.

All lenders must be endorsed "Tender
for Supplies, Insane Asylum, Schedule
A or B."

The Minister of the Interior does not
bind himself to accept the lowest or any

bid.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, Dec. 14, 1S93.

3592-- 3t

Real Estate for Sale.

7 VALUABLE PIECES
f imnrnved ProDerty. locat--

J ed in different parts of the
I t UnnAlnln all Via r--

gains. Apply for full parti- -
CUlaBRUCE & A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

3550-t-f

Found.

GOLD TIH. OWNER MAYA bv leavinz proper des
cription at this office and in event of
proof of property: and paying for this

.1 vrtiRpmpnt. 344S

To L.et.

OTAVT7
1 '13 Dwelling House opposite Kawai- -J

ay,an Rpminarv. The House ia in

Kachane; Timer, H. Blake ; Mar-
shal, S. Mahuka ; Aid?, D. Ai, H.
Wiee, I. I'ahee and V. Lindsay.

The programme of sporta and
the winners of the events, which
commenced at 2 o'clock, were as
follows :

Hundred yard dash 1st heat,
eight entries ; won by W. Me-heul- a.

2d heat, eight entries ; won
by G.Cummings. Final heat, Cura-ming- a

and Meheula ; won by Me-heul- e,

in 104 seconds.
High kick Four entries ; won

by J. Custino.
Barrel race Eight entries ; won

by V. Kara an ao.
Putting the shot Eight entries ;

S. Mahuka, 22 feet 2 inches ; C.
Bridges, 21 feet 3 inches.

Potato race for small boys only
Won by C. Baker.
Stilt race Eight entries ; won

by Kekuewa in 14 seconds.
Wrestling match Four entries ;

won by A. Pahau.
Fifty yard dash lfct heat, eight

entries ; won by W. Meheula. 2d
heat, seven entries ; won by G.
Cutnmings. Final heat won by
Meheula in 5 seconds.

Greased pig race, for small boys
Won by Henry May.

Standing high jump Four en
tries ; won by W. Meheula. 5 feet,
3 inches.

Standing broad jump Four en- -

tries; won by J. Custino. 15 feet,
4 inches.

Running broad jump Seven en
tries ; won by J. Custino. lo leet,
S inches.

Burden race Won by II. Fern
and W. Meheula.

Three-Iecrce- d race, for big boy's
only Won by G. Cummings and
E. Montgomery.

Eating race, for small boys Won
by lloli.

Pole climbing contest Won by
Henry Fern, with Bonnie Lemon
second.

One mile race Fourteen entries ;

won by G. Cummings in 4 minutes
and 30 seconds.

Prizes were awarded to the win
ners in the above contests at the
close of the events. Everything
went off very smoothly and the
day was a big success as far as the
sports went. The boys enjoyed
them hugely, and so did the spec-
tators.

The tallest building in Stockholm
is the huge iron lattice-wor- k tower
of the central telephone depot.
Every one in Sweden uses the tele
phone, and uses it very much.

About 1711, Christofali of Padua
invented a real piano, but it is said
to remind one of a coal box when
compared with the elegant and per-
fect toned instrument of today.

Russian women and Japanese
men are pronounced, by those com- -

. - .1 V A X Xlj g
world's workers with the needle, as
shown in the embroidery exhibits
at Chicago.

The eighteen large cities of the
Sonth had by the last census an
aggregate population of 994,000.
aii thooA nitioq combined have a
smaller population than New York,
Chicago or rnuaaeipnia.

The Danube Navigation Compa--

nydoes the largest river business
of any one company in the world,
Its steamers carry i,uu,uou pas--

sengers ana carry i,4w,wu ions oi

The Government of Saxony has
adopted a novel method to secure
the mvment of taxes. The names
of persons who did not pay their
taxe3 last year are pnntea anu
hung up in all the restaurants ana
saloons. The proprietors dare not
serve those mentioned on the lists
with food or drink, under penalty
of losing their licenses.

Wood, like wool, requires to be
shrunk before used for manutactu
ring purposes. Pitchpine beams
will shrink in thickness from lb
inches to 181: spruce from S

inches to Si ; white pine, from 12
inches to 11 ; yellow pine a trihe

The lowest mines in the world
are the Comstock. On the lower
levels the heat is so great that the
men cannot worK over ten or nueen

. .- a.; T7 1
Oiiuui.es ai u. viuie. xvcrjr
means of mitigating the heat have
been tried in vain. Ice melts be
fore it reaches the bottom of the
shafts.

Something New !

I F YOU ARE GOING TO HILO,
Hawaii, do not forget to call xn at the

Olaa Restaurant.
J. LYCURGUS,

3540-- tf ' Proprietor.

POSTPONED SALE

A T ORDE1I HAVING BEENii made toy the IIox. W. ArsTix Whitixq,
vii-.-i i.cru-int-. .Indire of the Circuit Conrt for
theFirstCircnit, in the snlt of CLAU3 SPRECh.-EL- S

vs. O. W. MACFAKLANE. postponinz the
pale of 11W) shares in the capital stock of the
Waikapa Sn?ar Co. until uecemoer w,

Notice is hereby eiven that

119C SHARES
IN TIIE CAPITAL STOCK OF THE

Waxkapu Sugar Co.
beinc those named in the decree Jn the above

entitled snit, will be sold at public auc
tion at the salesrooms oi i.ewis

J. Levey in Honolulu, on

Wednesday. December 20. 1893
W w w " J j ' " 4

' AT 12 O'CLOCK SOON.
Terms Cash. U. S. gold coin.

tjCf Stamps at expense of purchaser.

LEWIS. J LEVEY,
1507-- 3 AUCTIONEER.

Dai mw
Dai MppOll,

Dai; Mppon

Tho A!ove Storella" 1ioIvmI
Vnotrier New Invoice ol

JAPANKSK MODS

OCEANIC.

COMPRISING

SILK AND CRAPE

KOIi DRK88K8,

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,

l;cd Covers, Table Covers,

CUSHIONS, SCKEFNS,

Gowns, Chemises
DOILIES, SHAWLS, SASHES,

. SCARFS, JACKETS, CAPES,

COTTON -:- - CRAPE

queat variety,
Etc. EU Etc. Etc. Etc.

DAI NIPPON,

Mrs. J. P. i'. Colaco,

PROPRIETRESS.

3553- - tf

503 Fort Street.

Christmas !

Christmas !

KNTIIIELY

NEW STOCK !

SELECTED PERSONALLY .

In all the Iatest DosiijnB

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

EINE -:- - JEWELM
AND

Silverware !

j25Aso all the latest novelties of
the eeason.

lit.

355G--tf 503 FORT STREET.

CHAS. J. FISHEIS

Final Sale
Going Out of the Dry

Goods Business!
COMMENCING--

Next Monday, Oct, 2
Our entire Stock will be

disposed of

REGARDLESS OF COST

Values totally unknown to the purchas
ing public of this town will greet you.

JWo aro in Earnest !

We are Sincere !

SjSCome in to see ns and brinz your
pockctbook along.

Chas. JV Fishel.
3497-- tf

Stock for Sale.

Q HARES OF MAKAWELI SUGAU
O Stock. Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
3549-- tf Queen Street.

iin Cyclcrv

lilt CC'RY, EERETAMT.,

fntuiaill? an! Cus'ioi Tire Safeties

For rent by the day or hour. Ruling
lessons given day or evening.

iasais roa tee cixhuud

American Rambler Safeties

Fitted with Elliptic sprockets and G. &
J . corrugated air tube tires. These tires
can be tilted to any pneumatic safety.
they are practically puncture proof, do
not slip on wet roaus, and are very last.
Any desired pear can he furnished with
these wheels from No. o3 to bO.

-- A FULL LINE OF- -

Columbia Bicycle Parts

ON HAND !

Also, Lamps, Bells, Whistles, Bundle
Carriers, Lubricating Oil. Illuminating
Oil, TronsfrG--.anl:- , Tire Tape and It lib
ber Cfmri.t.

Xiuas ! Xinas ! Xmas!

A few new scond hand boys and
girls' Safeties on hand for sale

cheap during ths holidays.

All Kinds of Bicyclo Repairing Dons

at short notice and at reasonable
prices. All work guaranteed. Work from
the other islands attended to and return
ed promptly.

Bicycles Enameled
3?75-- tf

THIS SP.U E

KUSEUVKD FOU

A. F. COOKE,

Proprietor Hawaiian Ferti-
lizer Company.

ITOHAN. IP

Special attention is called to our
New Stock of

CHRISTMAS GOODS
JCST OPENED COMPRISING:

SILK DRESS GOODS
Ladies' ssd Gent's Handkerchiefs,

fWith American or Hawaiian Flags.
Shawls, Sashes, Table Covers,

Neckties, Shirts, Etc., Etc.,

Cotton Crape of Different Grades

Shirts, Pajamas, Suits,
Kimono Patterns, Etc.,

Fancy Porcelain Tea Sets,
Cqps and Saucers, Plates.

Flower Vases, Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Christmas Cards,
Fancy Envelopes

Albums, Fans, Paper Lanterns,
Table Crumb Pans, Etc., Etc.,

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Goods

206 Fort St., near Custom House.
3395-t- f

Dr. Henry W. Howard
T I AS BEHOVED HIS OFFICE AND
t residence to cottage No. 500 Hawai

ian Hotel, entrance on Beretania street.
Hours,: 10 to 12 a. ir. : 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.
Mutual Telephone 650 . 3553-2- w

Quickly Cured of Sour
Stomach i

All Who Suffer Similarly, R- -
momber, HOOD'S CURES

Hrs. r. TT. Barker
Boston, Mass.

This ledy Is a vrell-kno-r- cn and popular
dressmaker. She says :

"Tberela nomlatako about Hood's Sarsapa- -

rllla. I want to ten now quiciuy it curea mo ox

iOTir stomach, which had troubled mo for OTer a
year. I could not even take a swallow of water
but what I suffered from dltre and acidity
When I began to take Hood's SarsaparUIa I
eould see good effects from the first three doses.
I continued until I had taken three bottles ana

Unnfl'Q Esar ftllTPQ
OUUU O v

hava been entirely enrrd. I give this stat
ment for the benefit of others who are sunenng
similarly." Mrs. F. "W. Barker, 41 Chester
Tark, Boston, Mass.. .

HOOD'8 PILL8 tt after-diiU- PUli
MtUl CIxMtion. cure beadftcba. . Try a to., 2Sw

HOBRON, NEWMAN & CO.,
S336 WHOLK3ALH AGENTS.

1. 0. ILL & SI
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Engineers' Supplies,

Plantation Supplies,
Painters' Supplies,

ALSO

Ship Chandlery,
Leather and

General Hardware

We have all grades from
cheap to the best Lubricating
Oils such as Cylinder, Lard,
cnm.m Pacfnr TUinprnl F.nrnnnWWUii"! vwwvviy ..vy
nnd manv others. Lubricating
Compound, Cotton Waste, Oil-

ers, and Oil Cups; a large as-

sortment of Machinists' Tools,
and about everything needed
around an ensine room. Cane
Knives will now be needed,

, , , fopk nf
.f,.n i'an,rTr

A

steel article. Our line ol
Painters Goods -- is large.
B h b th AcJams and
Whiting's of all sizes and
shapes. White Leads and Zinc,
Red Lead and Oxide; Mixed
Paints, all shades; Colors in Oil
or Japan; Dry Paints, Boiled
and Raw Oil, Turpentine, and
in fact everything a painter
needs to do a good job with
we have.

Our large stock of Ship
Chandlery is as complete as
ever, and in the Leather Line,
we carry the largest and best
ass0rted stock in town.

tSTGive us a call and we
will prove all these statements
an(j show you that our prices

i
I cllO IUW.

E. 0. HALL & SOS,
Cor. Fort and Kirg Sts.

The Planters' Monthly.

CONTEXTS FOR XOVE3I- -
BER, 1993.

Artesian Water.
Coffee Blight and Its Enemies.
Vancouver as a Sugar Market.
Coffee Cultivation.
Control of Artesian "Water.
Droughts.
Agricultural Machinery at the World's

lair.
California Irrigation .
Improvement in Sugar Producing

Plants.
Liberian Coffee Cultivation in Tavoy.
Finest Garden in the orld.
Entertainment.
Another Little Bag lor the Orange

Groves.
Officers and Committees of the Plant

ers' Labor and Supply Co.

Subscription $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Home-mad- e case, mayonaise
dressing and Parker house rolls
can be had made to order at 116
Beretania street.

Provisional Government of the
Hawaiian Islands.

Executive Council.
S. B. Dole, President of the Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian
ands, and Minister of Kureir. af-
fairs.

J. A. King, Minister of tt r luKii ,r.
S. M. Damon, Minister of Fitunr?
W. O. Smith, Attorncv-(ifti-r:- .

Adtisout Council.
F. AI. Hutch. Vioe-Pu-tfkh't- it of tl.e l'ro--

visional Govern nietit of tin llaiin
Islands.

C. Bolte. Jol.n liiiuuciuth.
Cecil Erowti. K. I). Tenney,
John Nott, F. Allen,
John Era, lionry WaterhouAe,
James F. Morgan, A. Ycanjr,
Ed. Suhr F. M. Hutch
Joa. P. Mtudom-a-.

Chas. T. RoJgers, -- iHTdary Fx. and
Adv. Councils.

SCFKKitE COI'UT.

Hon. A. F. Judd, C'ief J lift ice.
Hon. II. F. Pickerton, Firrt AnuMx-iut- s

Justice.
Hon. W. F. rrcar. tVcoinl Aoiinte

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Dum'v ('Lrt
C. F. iVtersiou, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer,

Cmcrrr Jcikiks.
T A lift 111 fc

First Circuit: U ' Oahn.
111. J'.. lOOJUT. )

Second Circuit: (Maui) A.N. Kepoikal.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Havraii)8.
L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) .1. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m m Court House.
Kins: street. Sitting in Honolulu
Tho first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

Depaktmknt or Foruiir.N AjTjur..
Office in Capitol Duildinjc. Kiiv ptn-rt- .

Hia Excellency Sanford l. Dole, Mimn- -

ter of Foreign Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
W. Horace Wright, Lionel Hart, ClerkH.

Dlf PA ETM EJJT OP TI1K iNTU&lOn.

Office in Cailul iiuiiding, Kin?
Rtret-t- ,

His Excellency J. A. Kinjr, Ministpr ol
the Interior.

Chief Clerk, John A. Hasmuxer.
AssisUnt Clurks: James H.liovd. AI. K.

Keohokalole, James Aliolo Stephen
Mali an In, tforu' O. IOhd,
8, r.oyd

Bureau ox ' umclltuuk akd Forshtut.
Prefiiilcnt: His l xn-U-iic- v tho MmiMtpr

of Interior. Win. G. Irwin, Allan
Herbeit, .lolin En;i. Josc-pl- i Alars-de- n,

CommiHIou?r and Secretary,
ClIILKH Ol UultKAUS. IKTCUIOH fJlPAJlf.

Burveyor-(5eneral- , W. 1, Alexander.
Supt. Public Work, W. E. ow- -

.

Supt. Water Workw, Andrew Itrown.
Inspector, ElecfnV Lights, John C&r.u'uly.
Registrar of Con ve .uicch, T. (J. Thrum
Road SujK'rviaor, llonolnlii, W. ll.Ciirn- -

minga.
Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Ja H.Hniit.
Pupt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. McWaym

Departmest op Finance.
Office, Capital Rnilding, King

street.
Minister of Finance, His Excellency

M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, George J. Rosa.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Athley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs. Jan. 11.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weodou.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Atort Oat.

Cu.vro.Ms Bureau.
Office, Custom Houo. Vplanade, Fo t

eirtvu
Collector-Genera- l, Js.a. B. Cantle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. II. AfcStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, AI. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C Sfratemeyer.

Depaktmknt. or ArronMEV-GsKERi- L.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Gene- i G. K. Wildej
Clerk, J. AI. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, II. M. Dow.
Deputy Alarshal, Arthur AI. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board or Immigration.
"President, Ilia Excellency J. A. King.

Members of the Board of Immigration
Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jaa. B. Castle
Hon. A. 8. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer, Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board cf Health.

Office in grounds of Court House Build
ing, corner of Alililani and Queen
streets.

Alembers Dr. Day, Dr. Aliner. D.
Andrews, J.T.Waterbcuse, Jr., Joha
Ena, Tbeo. F. Lansing and 4ttorncy-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. 7. O. Smith.
Secretary Cha. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Alanasrer of Garbage Ser

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews,
Dispensar, Dr. 11. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. P.. K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, Hon. C. R. Bishop.
Secretary, W. Jamea Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

l)i-.TiiH-- r VC!vr.

Polict Htati'in Uuildiiv, JlerchHJil street
A. G. M. Robeitson, Alagistraf-e- .

James Thompson, Clerk,

THE EXERCISES AT KAMEfU-MEH- A

SCHOOL.

Speeches la the Morning- - mad Sport in

the Afternoon Occupy the Time

of the Student.

A

A About four hundred people, na-

tives and foreigners, were present
at the Founder's Day exercises
held at the Kameharaeha School
yesterday. The echool boys were
arrayed in their gray military uni-
forms. The exercises were held in
the campus in front of the main
school building, a small stage being
erected, from which elevation the
orator of the day, John W. Kalua,
of Maui, delivered a most forcible
and eloquent speech to the assem-
bled crowd.

Among those present were Rev.
Dr. Hyde, representing trusteep,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown, Dr. N.
B. Emerson, Rev. S. E. Bishop,
Mrs. J. O. Carter, J. B. Atherton
and others.

Mr. Kalua opened his address by
saying that Mrs. Bernice Pauahi
Bishop, whose memory they were
celebrating, belonged to the line of
the Kamehamehas, descending
from Keopuolani, one of the wives
of Kamehameha the Great, down to
Konia, mother of Mrs. Pauahi
Bishop.

The speaker dwelt on the mag-
nanimity and liberality of the late
Mrs. -- Bishop, and her great an-
xiety to educate her race. She
realized that only education could
elevate them to a higher level, so
she labored hard to achieve her
ambition until she was crowned
with success. Mr. C. R. Bishop
was lauded by the speaker as be-

ing Hawaii's true benefactor. He
did not limit his avowed love for
the Hawaiian people to mere
words, but has liberally given large
sums of money for the education of
young Hawaiians.

Mr. Kalua regretted the fewness
of the Hawaiians present. In his
mind, the Hawaiians do not yet
appreciate mo uiuuvuui iuo uuuois,
or they would not have remained
away as they did. Founder's Day
is a day greater in importance than
any of the national holidays ; for
the latter are generally devoted to
useless pleasures, whereas the ben-
efits arising from Founder's Day
are immortal.

In conclusion Mr. Kalua im-
pressed the minds of the Ka
mehameha boys with the value of
labor. Layness, extravagance, and
weakness of mind are the main
hindrances to the progress of Ha-
waiians, but these could be avoided.
To push ahead and overcome diffi-

culties should be each one's aim in
life.

If the Kamehameha graduates
lead glorious lives, they will per-
petuate and honor the name of the
Kamehamehas, but if otherwise,
they will drag Mrs. Pauahi Bishop's
name to disgrace.

Mr. Kama's remarks were re--
lause b the audi

After a Eong by the Kamehameha
boys, Mr. Samuel Kauhae, son of
Rev. J. Kauhae, of Kau, Hawaii,
and a graduate of Kamehameha
school, made a brief address. His
remarks were listened to very at-

tentively.
John Aea' next gave a declama-

tion in English, and the rhetorical
exercises were terminated by the
audience singing "Hawaii Ponoi."

After a few minutes intermis-
sion, the visitors were invited to
witness a military drill by the Ka-
mehameha cadets on the school
grounds.

Mr. Babb. tho military in
structor, reviewed the three com-

panies in various marching evolu-
tions according to Upton's tactics.
Mr. Nehora Hipa acted as review
officer. He wore a uniform of
the now disbanded Hawaiian vol-

unteers.
Company A was presented vith

a beautiful silk banner made by
the ladies of the school on which
were the words "Kamehameha
Cadets." The banner represented
the colors of the Kamehameha
School, white and blue. The Ka-
mehameha band composed of
over twenty members under the
instruction of Prof. Berger ap-
peared in public for the first time.

The next thing on the pro-
gramme was the refreshments
to which all present did ample jus-
tice.

"While some were witnessing the
sports, others were visiting the

.v. , . . . 1

to all.
STORTS.

The sports of the day were most
interesting, and were all hotly con-

tested. The boys take great inter-
est in anything - pertaining to
athletics, and a number of them
excel in their special lines.

The following were the field
officers of the sports yesterday:
Judge, D. S. Ruevsky ; Starter, N.

eood repair with seven comfortable Bed-

rooms. Bathroom. Patent Closet, Laun-

dry Tubs and finelaf
Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1893. 3526-t- f
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2Ccu) 3irtrtistiitmis -- v23mrral rfrtistmrnts.HE PRINTS RARE BOOKS.ASKED TO RESIGN !

William Jamea I.J n ton 1 1 a a Many $ldd ermanGenln.
It iakes one think of Bonvonnto Cel RECEIVED !Tlini toreal about William James Linton, Hartist, engraver, poet, historian and Brit Flip"ish republican, for his gonins eeems &s

many ei'lol as that of the famous sixMINISTER WILLIS REQUEST TO teenth century Italian. lie has lived at For children a medi-
cine should be abso

oliday Goods!

Holiday Goods !

New Haven for the past quarter of a A CoughT3E GOVERNMENT. century in a pretty little cottage he calls
Ar.pledore, out near East Itock park. and Croup luteluy reliaxble A

must able to
Medicine, pin her faith to it as to

J. T. Waterhouso

No. 10 Store
where he conducts his famous Appledore
press Lis private printing office the
product3 of which bibliophiles have al-

ready learned to appreciate and which
her Bible. It must

contain nothing violent, uncertain.
will one day 1 worth thir weight in or dangerous. It must be standard

in material and manufacture. ItNO ANSWER GIVEN YET. gold .'ind even more.
A NOVEL ASSORTMENT.must be plain and simple to adminHere the worki .;:? printed r.r l.Lor3 of

ister: easy and pleasant to take.love for the urt- - i:s which the author-en-graver-print- er

tale:? such pride. Of a The child must like it. It must be
volume called "In Dispraise of Woman. prompt in action, giving immedi

A Council Meeting Ilel.I Yesterday
ate relief, as childrens' troubles
come quick, grow fasi, and end
fatally or otherwise in a very short
time. It must not only relieve quick
but bring them around quick, as

LOWEST PEICES

AT N. S. SACHS',

LADIES' AND GENT'S

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets

Children's Iinaf ore.

Afternoon Great Kxcltement l're-tI- U

When the fact of the

Communication are Made

Known.

children chafe and. lret and spoil
their constitutions under longr con

Seventeen Thousand Women.

The petition of the seventeen
thousand women which has been
addressed to the leading journals
represents one of the great moral
and social forces of the State.
These women represent families.
They have petitioned for decency
and decorum on the part of the
press. It 13 not in order to desig-
nate what part of the press was
most in need of reform. But prob-
ably nearly every one who signed
this petition had in mind certain
newspapers whose vicious tenden-
cies had become intolerable. Such
a petition was never before present-e- l

by the women of any American
State. It 13 a calm and dignified
presentation of their case. Follow-
ing this petition were the dis-
courses delivered from eo many
pulpits on a given Sunday, so that
by petition and address and edi-
torial comment the case has now
been laid before nearly the entire
community.

If the movement were to stop
just here very few tangible results
would follow. As soon as public
attention has ceased to be focused
on the evils which have been made
the subject of complaint, they will,
without further action, become
about as prominent as before. The
vultures will sit down at the feast,
and they will invite the same read-
ing constituency to sit down with
them. It has been said that this
class of journals will publish just
what is for their interest without
regard to decency or decorum.

The point where moral and social
influence is to be directed is just
there, if any lasting reform is to be
secured. It is in the power of these
seventeen thousand women who re-
present these families to make it
against the interest of any journal
which seeks the patronage of homes
to violate the common rules of
decency. This moral and social
force is legitimately and wisely di

finement. It must do its work in
moderate doses. A large quantity
of medicine in a child is not desira
ble. It must not interfere with the Honolulu.Fort Street,child's spirits, appetite or general
health. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make Bo -- o-

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

ureat excitement prevailed on Bchee's German Syrup the favorite
family methane.the streets yesterday afternoon XJTIQTJK DESIGNS IT

CHAMOIS GLOVES,
when it was known that Minister
Willis had requested thia Govern-
ment to relinquish its present
power, and give the reins of gov

Silver and White Metal Ware!WILLIAM JAMES LINTON. DO YOU FEED
THE BABY!

ladies' and ciiildkkn'ha collection of 32 English versions of
the epigram iy Catullu3, "Nulli se diciternment again into the hands of

Liliuokalani. Men stood on street mulier mea nubero malle," but 25 copies
were printed and only 50 copies of "Love

Hals and Bonnets !The Skin needs food. If the Com-
plexion is sallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not fed with

Lore," a collection of lyrics by Lintou
himself, while of the first edition of "The
Masters of Wood Engraving," which he
printed solely to show his publishers
how it should be done, just threo copies

LOLA MOXTEZ CRE31E
TRIMMED AND ITNTKIMMKD,

wero turned from the press. "Fairy
fastidiousness" a friendly critic calls his
arduous labor for the love of art, but
then the friendly critic lias evidently

Dress Goods in great variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered

. corners in little knots, and talked
the situation over in a way that
showed how deeply the news had
moved them. Any man who
seemed to know more of the mat- -

. ter than his fellow?, was imme-
diately surrounded by a crowd,
who were anxious for news, and
asked question after question un-

til the subject was pumped dry.
Several member of the Advisory
Council were stopped on the street
by some friend, and were soon sur--

never done much printing.
It is necessary to go back to the stir

World's Fair Trays in a variety of shapes,
Bon Bon Trays, Bon Bon Baskets, Powder Boxes,

Hair Pin Boxes, Atomizers,
Jewel Cases and Pin Cushions combined,

Children's Mugs, Children's Jet Knives and Forks,
Smokers' Sets, Ash Receivers,

Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Handsome Silver Back Combs and Brushes,

SPMMA1, BARGAINS IN

HAND PAINTED CUSHIONS !

Head Hests twu) Handkerchief Oases

The Skin Food and Tissue Builder,
positively the only safe and reliable ar-
ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Kestores the flesh to firm healthy
state of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

gjgFot lasts three months
PRICE 75 CENTS.

i&SjAsk vour druggist for it.
HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE

Crape,Ting days when Mazzini was in London
and the chartists and republicans were

n :ec?c to connect ilr. Linton with ac Feathers and Flowers
rected in that way. It has the
power of discrimination and choice.
It can close the door against the
administration of whatever is cor

tual participation in politics. He was
25 yrvirs old when ho met Mazzini. He

Now Curtain Materials,rupt, debasing and indecent. That Freckles, Pim- -ii 81 now and still talks of the great
Italian with tho enthusiasm of early is the force behind this petition.

It can hardly be doubted thatuian'iood. "This is tho book by which Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Bolts,I shall be remembered, if I am to be re great good will result from this
concerted movement. S. F.membered." he said, brushing aside the .X

rounueu oy crowas ranging in
numbers from twenty to over a
hundred.

But nothing beyond the bare
fact that Minister Willis had made
the above request was obtainable.

famo of all his beautiful art work, which
will live while books are printed, and

pies, Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy bkin, mouth
Wrinkles or anj
form of facial dis-
figurement when
Mrs. Nettie Har-
rison guarantees
to cure you. Don't
consider your
case a hopeless
one.

Novelties in liucliiiitftaking tip a cop3" of his "European Re
A FINE ASSORTMENT OFToys and dolls will be givenpublicans Recollections of Mazzini and

His Friends." The young man looked r Chiffon Handkerchiefs andaway to purchasers today at Sachs'
store. , - ..." j-- ri .,.out from his bright eyes then, and it was

not hard to overlook the snow white
hair and beard and fancy him back in

Ties,

LACE AND EMiniOIDEItED
Leather Purses, World's Fair Purses,

London in the days when he and his

N. S. SACHS'idolized art of wood engraving were
both in their prime, and the London Il-

lustrated News, Tho Leader and Pen and

The wording of the request itself
will not be given out until an an-

swer is prepared, and that may not
be for two or three days. The
Councils will not be hasty in the
matter, and, as a member of the
Executive Council said yesterday
afternoon, in speaking of the
affair, the communication is quite
lengthy and treats of a number of

Satchels and Card Oases

LATEST DESIGNS IN
ELOUNCIMS !

Mrs. Harrison treats ladies for all de-
fects of face and figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hairguaranteed.
IVIItS. NBiTTIE IIA.ItRISOr

Amerioa'a Beavity Doctor.
26 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ESTFor sale by HOLLISTER & CO.,
Druggists, 109 Fort St., Honolulu.

3556-t- f

Fencil were tho best exponents of both.

BEANOUT-EIFFE- LS EIFFEL. 3523

The Tall Tower In Wembley ParkWlll Be
Painted Lisse Fans, Lace Fans and Satin FansITTTfrir UlIU Iff 111 frAaUV Thirteen Hundred Feet Hlsi.

London is not to put up with th GKAND DISPLAYGOESSING CONTESTascendency of Paris in the matter of
Nan-Y- u Slioshatowers any longer. She is a bit jealous

-- OF THE- -of M. Eiffel's toploftical construction
and proposes to go him about 175 feet t3gf0uR Handkerchief Department is one mass of bar

gains; don't fail to see it. Our Embroidered Handkerchiefs atbetter. In W embley Park, one of the sub-
urbs, sho has now in process of erection, --ill KING STREET. tis10 cents, 12 cents and 20 cents astonish everybody; while our Latestoverlooked by the watchful eye of Sir :- - we25 cent-quali- ty is the best value ever offered.Benjamin Baker, who built the great
Forth bridge, a tower which she swears

Maoy Beans Are There iniha Jar?

See if You cm Guess ! NEW GOODS AT--6hall pierce the atmosphere at an altitude
of 1.300 feet. It is being constructed en
tirely of steel and will weigh about 7.500 Handsi me Black Silk Hand Run Lace Scarfs, " Ka MailePer Steamer Oceanictons. The four legs, already nearly up
to tho first platform, are built on four
solid blocks of concrete 73 feet thick and
stand at the corners of a square of 300

We have exhibited in our window a
ARRIVBD DKCEMI1KR tglass jar filled with beans. The nearest

guesser will receive aa a New Year's gift -- ON-feet base.
There will be three platforms to the

Painted Drapes, Fancy Table Covers and Scarfs

Kiiibroidered Baby Blankets and Buggy Covers

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
A HANDSOME Cotton Crepes WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

for perusal.
Consul-Gener- al Mills called at

the Executive Building yesterday
morning, and made arrangements
with the Government for an audi-
ence to be given Minister Willis at
1 :30 o'clock.

The Ministers call was a short
one, not lasting over fifteen min-

utes. He was received by Presi-

dent Dole and the Cabinet. Soon
after he left, Vice-Preside-nt Hatch
and Councillor Wilder were sent
for, and were closeted with the Ex-

ecutive.
A meeting of the Executive and

Advisory Councils was called for 3
o'clock. All the members were
present, rith the exception of Mr.
Mendonca. As soon as the min-

utes of the previous meeting had
been read, the Attorney-Genera- l
moved that the Councils go into
special session, which was carried.
What transpired at that session is
not known by anyone except the
Councillors and.Chief Justice Judd,
who was present by special permis-
sion. But it is understood that
several members of the Councils
advocated the immediate publica-
tion of the Minister's request. This
was opposed, on the ground that it
would not be diplomatic courtesy
to publish such a document, at
loaat. nntil nn answer had been

tower at altitudes of 150 feet. 500 feet and
950 feet respectively. The area of the first
will be about 200 feet square and will be
covered by a concert hall, restaurants
and shops of various kinds. There will
be similar features on the second plat- -

of different varieties and latest patterns,
OPENING DAY YOUSilver Tea Set CIIIU8TMA8 CiOODS.Shirts, Silk IXantlUeroliiets,

Japanese Lanterns,
Porcelain, Tea Sets

CoiisiMtliia: of Four Pieces ?T w INFANTS' EMBROIDERED COATS AND BONNETS-

...
on Exhibition, in Our

"Window. 519 FORT ST.
--o

3557fiS?"All Guessing Blanks must be
sent in by THURSDAY, December 28,

Christmas Goods and Curios

Lowest Prices !

belcre 5 r. m. lTTf you are looking for Holiday Goods, visit our estab-ishmen- t;

our assortment of fancy articles is immense, our C. Brewer & Companytx The nams of the nearest cuesser
PRICES WE GUARANTEE TO BE THE LOWEST.will be announced in the dail v Diners

on Saturday, December 30.

fi7"Guestiug Blanks will be given to
Purchasers at

LIMITED

Offer for Sale
EX RECENT ARRIVALSJust Received by Last Steamer

411 -:- - KING -:- - STKEET
0"P.O. Box 3S6 ; Mutual Telephone

544 ; Bell Telephone 474.
3535-6- W

N. S. SACHS',fully prepared. This will probably

Merchandise as Follows35oS-l- f FORT STREET. A FULL LINE OF

" be at the meeting to be held tomor-
row afternoon.

As soon as the Councils ad-

journed, the members were besieged
by eager questioners, who wished to
know what course the Government
intended to take. Xo answer could
be obtained to any questions, how--

YELLOW METAL SHEETING,KID -:- - GLOVES!HOLIDAY GOODS !
Rosendale Cement,

-- o-JUST OPENED BY THEbeyond the plain iacis aoove
stated:

Pacific Hardware Co.

Manila and Sisal Cordage,
Oars, all sizes,

Pick Handles,
Canal Harrows,

Nests of Trunks,

Felting,
Lamp Chimneys,
Ash and Oak Plank,
Plaster,

A large portion of our Holiday Goods were delayed on the railroad, bat the arrivals
tins week have pat ua in possession of lines of New Goods

specially selected fcr this season.

Fancy Eattan Chairs, Tables, Easies, Etc.

Mcsquetaire, Undressed in Black, Tan, Drabs and lirajs

MOSQUETAIRE, EVENING SHADES,

LENGTH, IN EVENING SHADES,

In White and Colored Dimity, Dotted and Figured
Swisses, Muslins and Percales, we are displaying one of the
choicest lines ever shown in Honolulu.

NEW DESIGNS AND WIDTHS IN

POIST DE IRLANDE LACE !

In "Widths From 3 Inches to IS Inches.

We are still offering the best value in the city in Ladies'
Children's and Men's

Fast Black Hose and Socks !

Westmorrl and Other Patterns in Ghssware Comprising: Blacksmiths' Coal !

Jugs, Jars, Bowls, Sets, Dishes, Salad Bowls, (CCMBKKLA5D)

Cases Turpentine,

A New Stamp.
Postage stamp collectors, a Paris

correspondent says, may be inter-
ested to hear that a new postage
stamp will shortly be issued, and
there is good prospect of its becom-
ing very rare at no distant date.
The French Government has just
created, as an experiment only, a
postal service by camel express in
the French territories of Obock and
the Somali coast. In connection
with this service a special provi-

sional stamp will be issued, the
value being five francs. The new
stamp is triangular, like the old
Cape of Good Hope vignettes. In
the center is a 'mebari " or racing
camel; in the background a desert
landscape. Around are inscriptions
in three languages Abysinnian,
Arabic and French mentioning
the year of issue and the name of
the colony. The weight allowed
will be 50 grammes. Later on, if
the experiment be satisfactory, a
further issue of stamps will be
made, the values ranging from two
to fifty francs.

WTEMBLET AND EIFFEL TOWERS.

form, but on a smaller scale, and on the
third, which will be 40 feet higher than
the topmcct landing of the Eiffel tower, a
postofSce branch with telephonic com-

munication will be established. An elec-

tric light of extraordinary power will
cap the very climacteric tip and shed its
radiance for the Lord only knows how
many miles around.

The postoffice branch is expected to
prove a Tery remunerative feature, and
if the business in that line on the top
platform of the Paris tower may betaken
as an indication the postmaster general
will not hare any cause to complain.

The Illustrated Tourist9 Guide
That popular work, "Tot Tocbists

Gctd Thbottoh thx Hawaiian Isl-
ands," is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should bo
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per-

fect mine of information relating to the
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
the publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and at the News Dealers. Price
63 cents

Cheese Dishes, tracker Jars, Sugar Baskets,
Ice Tubs, Oil, Vinegar and Catsup Bottles,

Tumblers.Wine, Champagne and other Glasses,
Koyal Worcester, Doulton, Copeland and Haviland Cut

Carriages,
Express Wagons,

Mule Carts,Cameo Wares, in choice pieces suitable for presents;t m: c i r i t--

Ox Oarts !Plated and Silver Ware in Cases,
-- o-

Hand Carts.
fiCT'All of which are offered to I ho

Rogers Bros. Forks and Spoons
JdlpA choice lot of FERNS in pots and baskets, at very

ow prices. EGrAN & GrUNN, trade at lowest market quotations.

O. Brewor&Oo., (L'd.)Pictures and Frames; Picture Framing in all the latest
styles. Fort Street Brewer Block. 351 4-- 3 m Queen, Btreet
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A LARGE ASSORTMENT
A LUGE AS.

BOYS' SUITS, line Woolen Goods
Lais'

ALSO A VERY

PATTERNS!OF LATEST
Gent's Furnishing Goods

should come tonight!" and wfieh her
mother tried to explain how unlikely it
was that the youth who for a single hour
had lven their guest should ever think
of them again the girl only shook her
head and answered, "He will come."

The widow was growing uneasy, for
her dan.-juti- r was 10 years old.

Sudd'-nly- . ju.'t as th priet turned
round to iiluiini.:er communion to the
fuitr.tul, a voice in the choir roe above
the organ's strains, and Christine's face
was lrari?:':jtir-- d as she whirpred. "It
ishe!"

Oh. that beautiful voice powerful,
impvi'-ioiie- d, yet as sweet as if it came
straight from heaven!

' Glory to Gol in the highest and
peace cn earth" it sang, and Christine,
carried out of herself as she listened,
wept softly unl wondered whether it
were no: indeed an angel's voice. With
a saddened look in her soft blue eyes,
she followed her mother out of the
church, ea.-s.i- ng a wistful, timid glance
up the dark winding staircase which
led to the choir, and the widow, who
also had recognized the voice, hurried
her daughter away.

When they reached the street, the girl
looked about her in vain, for there was
no sign of the red cap and dark curls of
the young lute player, no strange figure
wa3 to be seen except a tall man wrapped
in a handsome cloak and wearing a gold
embroidered cap which glistened in tho
moonlight. When the two women ar-

rived at their home, this person stepped
quickly up, and with a bow said:

"Merry Christmas to you, Dame Gu-
dnle! Merry Christmas, Miss Christine!

H. S. TBEGLOAN & SON
Dress Goods and White Goods,

Victoria andlLineii L:nvns,

Silk and Crai)e Scarfs.
-- o-

IVT. S. LEVY.

OUT MINT Or

anil lldn's Shoes!

NICE LINE OF

Selling at Cost

or any purpose; burns clean and with

OEDWAY &

KoMnsoa Block. Hctd Street,

FLirniture,
AND

oajbustet

-- o-

Rugs and Carpets

COAL!

Blacksmiths' Coal

MuUennr; white iurp!u-- ;ml the gnt-te- r
of K'tM and prt-ciou- stones on c;-- s

and stolen.
The whole congregation joined in

sinking the carol., and the weak, broken
voic-- a of the aged, the tilvery ones of
th children, tho sweet tones of the
maidens, tho clear high notes of the
young men and the strong, deep ones of
their elders combined to produce har-
monies both powerful and sweet. Maso
could not keep silence. Suddenly his
voice ro?e above the rest, and it was so
full, so clear and so sweet that every
one near turned tolxk at him. A tall man
wrapped in a great cloak left his place,
and coming nearer to the lad listened
attentively, with his eyes fixed upon
Maso's face as lorg a3 he continued to
ting. Neither of the children noticed
the stranger.

After they left the church Maso led
Christine into a provision shop, and not
allowing her to spend her only coin
purchased ham, fruit and pastry for her,
and then, seeing that she shivered in the
cold night air, he took of! his own cloak
and put it round her shoulders. "Now
I will take you home," he said. And
when they reached her door she asked
wistfully: "Will you not como in and
have supper with us, as if you were my
brother? Mamma will be so glad."

Maso followed htr in and was wel-
comed by the Widow Gudule. While
they sat at supper Maso told them of
his childhood's home in Italy, which had
been opulent, but sad, because mother-
less, of his father's ruin and death and
of his own wanderings.

"And so, mother, he sings you should
hear him! The angels in heaven have
not sweeter voices," exclaimed Chris-
tine, and the lad, taking up his lute,
struck the chords lightly, then began to
sing, while the mother and daughter lis-

tened with clasped hands and tearful
eyes. As soon as he stopped there was
a knock at the door. Christine opened
it fearlessly, for there was nothing in
that poor home for robbers. Outside
stood the tall man who had been in
church. He recognized tho child and
smiled as he said:

"My dear, I want to speak to
brother, who has just been singing."

"Ho is not my brother," said Christine,
surprised.

"No? Well, it does not matter. I want
to see the lad who was in church with
you. Tell him Master Kriegwinckcl
wants him a minute."

This man was one of the most cele-
brated musicians of that time, not only
in Munich, where he lived, but through-
out the music loving world. Little
Christine, however, knew nothing about
him, and thinking that the stranger
merely wished to compliment Maso upon
his singing she bade him enter. He
bowed politely to the widow and then
addressed Maso, saj'ing:

"You have a beautiful voice, my lad
an unusually fine one. I am an old man,
but I have seldom heard such a voice as
yours. You understand what you sing,
too, and you love mcsic. You have all
the makings of a great artist. But you
do not know how to sing!"

"That is because I have never been
taught," said Maso sadly and humbly.

"I observed that. It is not your fault,
and it can bo remedied. How old are
you?"

"Fifteen on Candlemas day."
"Very good. I have a proposition to

make you. Have you relatives?"
"None. I am all alone."
"Better still. I will take charge of

you. I will take you back to Munich
with me; I will teach you music and
singing, and in three or four years jou
will see! Kings and prinoes will invite
you to come to court and sing for them,
and I shall have tho honor of giving tho
world another great musician. Perhaps
you have heard of me. I am Krieg-wincke- l,

leader of tho choir in Munich."
"I would be only too happy, master,"

Maso stammered, "but I am obliged to
earn my living. I have nothing"

"You will not need money. I will treat
you as my own son, and you will earn a
great deal more than your living when I
have taught you music. It is agreed, is
it not? Ah, it was not for nothing that
I watched you in the church, followed
you out and after losing sight of you in
the crowd searched for you until I heard
your voice through that window. But I
must leave Nuremberg tonight. Come."

The boy took up his cloak and lute,

CCMBEELAND.

In balk or purchaser tofurnish bag3 at $12 50 per ton.

Franklin Egg Coal
ANTHRACITE, jj

ELEGANT DESIGNSSIN

WICKER WARE, ANTIQUE OAK,

BEDROOM SUITS, CIIEFFONIKHS,

SIDE-BOARD- S, ETC., ETC., ETC.

t3T"Matting laying a specialty. All orders attended to.

t-
- BELL TELEPHONE 525. CdT MUTUAL 045.

not black utensils of a kitchen with a
invariably the Coal used by every house

For household use
out smoke, does
inch of soot; is
keeper in the
farther than the
Coal. There is
easily acquired
you will never
$15 per ton, or if
you in bulk, the

jiThis Coal is for sale only by

O. BREWER
3534-3- m

JOHN
.I3VII01tTJEDn

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

y
r
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Butter-mil- k

CT"Over 2,0C0,C03 cakes gold in 1S92.

CHRISTMAS EVE.

Tatter. rttcr. 'ti the ratter of the raindrop
on the roof;

Ti not th raindrop, 'tis tLe clatter of the
reindeer' tiny bonf.

The children are all fast asleep and tackedawy bo snog.
Dreamtnir of the coming morning, when ono

will hare a mutr.
On will have a candy tlstol, one will have a

slate;
Ereryono will have a treanre, each Tvillb

elate!
Tapa, mamma, dear Kris Krlnle.a lonj time

hare looked out.
And knew when they the presents purchased

what they wera about.
Christmas, morning, bright and charming,

come hat once a year;
Let us each on then determine to make Itbring good cheer;
Be th morning bright or cloudy, be it rain or

shine.
Talc th blenaing as we find them under oar

Cg and vine."
Let us feel nowhere th pleasure which we f.nd

at home.
Then Indeed we will be happy and never wish

to roam.
Let contentment be our watchword ever

through this life.
Remembering home and Christmas rooming

ever In the strife.
A happy childhood with memories bright and

tray
Oft helps the tired wayfarer on his lonely way:
In looking back he views his childhood's home

so bright
That while he dreams of home and strives for

Leaven he sees the beacon, Ught.
Philadelphia Times.

THE LOST GKOSCHEX.

It had been snowing all day, intense
cold had succeeded the etorxn, and the
Btar8, shining brightly in the clear sky,
looked down on the good old town of
Nuremberg in the year 1500. It was a
beautiful winter night, and although
the curfew hour had passed the lights
still glistened through the small diamond
shaxed window panes in the houses, and
the church bells rang out loud and clear.

The people were coming out of their
dwellings and walking slowly but cheer-
fully along the streets, not seeming to
mind the crip cold nor the deep snow
under their feet.
. The throng of people had passed on and
the voices of the bells had become mere
reverberations, when a little girl
about 8 years old apieared in the
principal street, which was now silent
and deserted. She was alone and look-
ed so small as she walked fearlessly
along, taking short steps so as not to
slip on the hard glistening snow, and
singing in a soft voice, made a little
tremulous by the sharp cold, an old
Christmas hymn about the angels, Beth-
lehem and a child asleep in a manger.

Suddenly she stopped, uttered a cry of
dismay, and falling on her knees began
searching for something in the snow.
Hh was evidently unsuccessful, how-
ever, for her sighs changed to tears and
her grief increased until it found vent in
sobs.

'My money," she cried; "my poor
groechen! O dear infant Jesus, bring
me back my groschenr

Like an answer to her prayer there
Bounded not far off a strange, sweet
melody, and she dried her eyes suddenly
and looked about, half expecting to see
an angel, for she thought the music
must have come from heaven, so beuuti-fu- l

it WAS.
But she soon jierceived a figure with-

out wings, harp or halo, a lad about 13
years old, dressed unlike any one in Nu-
remberg, with dark blue breeches, a
short cloak on his shoulders and a little
red cap on his black hair. He carried a
musical , instrument and touched the
strings as he glanced up at a house where
a light was gleaming. It was the home
of a rich merchant, and a lantern swung
from above the doorway, and this light
had attracted the young musician. When
he had played a few chords on his lute,
he sang, and the little girl, remembering
the guide of young Tobias who had
seemed but a simple traveler, began to
think that the singer was indeed an
angel. The child did not understand
the singer's words, and feeling sure that
he was using tho language of heaven she
threw herself at his feet, clasped her
hands and raised her eyes cntreatingly
to his face.

"Good angel, I pray thee," she cried,
"help me to find my groschen! I beg

- thee in the name of the infant Jesus!"
"What is the trouble, little one? Tell

xne, and if I can help you I will. There
is so much sorrow in the world for every
one that I always like to help other ieo-pl- e

carry theirs." He smiled cheerily as
he spoke, and the child answered:

"1 have lost my money my groschen.
We never have anything nice for sup-
per, but because it is Christmastime
my mother gave me the money to buy a
sausage and an apple pie, but I liave
dropped my groschen in the snow. We
have no more, and now we can have no
Christmas supper."

-- Where did you drop it?" asked her
listener, and when she pointed to the
spot he knelt down and began turning
over the snow. His back was turned to-

ward tho child, when he gave a cry of
triumph and held up a coin in his fin-

gers.
"Oh, you must be an angel!" cried the

tittle girl joyfully. And he added with
a smile:

"A Florentine angel then. My name
is Maso Is apone. Remember it and pray
for me sometimes, little one. Now,
goodby. Go buy your supper."

"Not until I have been to tho mid-

night mass," replied the girl. "My
mother is ill, so I must go and pray for

teXhen I will go with you," said Maso,
takii g her hand. "What is your name?"

"Christine Dachs. My mother is the
Widow Gudnle."

"Your mother has to work?"
"Yes, she does beautiful embroidery.

1 do a little of it, but I have not learned
to woTk very weU yet. rretty soon I
shall do it better, and then mamma can
rest. She is often tired and weak, and
when she cannot work we have no
money."

"I am all alone in the world," said the
youth when Christine stopped speaking.

I have no parents, no money, no home.
My father's creditors took everything ex-

cept my Inte. so I left Florence, and now
learn a little money by singing in the
street, but I often have to sleep in tho
open air and without supper."

As they entered the church Maso doffed

his hat reverentially, dipped his fingers
into the holy water font and touched
them to Christine's. Then the two chil-

dren knelt down in the shadow of a great
pillar which rose to the high arched roof.

At tho end of the nave stood the altar,
gleaming with wax lights and flooded
with the rising incense; priests, acolytes,
and choristers were engaged with the
Christmas service, and one. could see the

ennsrsoisr, smith & co.

ot the Host Manufacture
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beiwcea Portland Nuu&nu.

Upholstery

maIvISJ g.

NOTT,
DKAliKH IN"

....I

and 97 KING STEEET.

Screens, Frames, Etc.
WORK.

EST BELL 498,
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Will j'ou let tho Florentine singer share '

your supper once agamr
"I knew he would come, mother!"

cried Christine, and the widow, in spite
of her mifgiviugs, almost against her
will, added:

"He is welcome as before."
They all entered the house, and when

the girl had lighted the candles on the
supper table Maso Napone gazed round
the room eagerly. It was unchanged,
and he even recognized the old chest on
which he, the poor orphan minstrel, had
laid his cloak and lute on that night
eight years before. When Maso took off
his cloak, Christine was astonished to see
that the slender stripling had become a
strong, handsome man, who looked at
her with smiling admiration." Her sim-
ple yet well fitting blue gown showed her
graceful figure to advantage. While she
filled his cup Maso said to her, "One
might take you for an angel now."

Then he related how Master Krieg-winck- el

had brought him up and taught
him and been a father to him. The old
man was dead now, and Maso once more
traveled about to earn his living by
singing. But he went as a great artist,
not a ioor vagabond. Kings and princes
wrote asking him to come and sing to
them, just as the master had predicted.
He was rich and honored, and yet he
was not happy, for he was alone.

"Dame Gudule," he added after a
pause, "you once gave me a mother's
kiss will you now accept me as your
son? Will you let me ask Christine if
she remembers her promise?"

"I remember," murmured the girl,
while her mother smiled and nodded.

"You promised not to forget me, and
to love me all j-o- life," he said, taking
her hand. "I have always thought of
you, and I love you, Christine, my little
Christmas rose! Sweetheart, will you
be my wife?"

"I knew you would como back," was
all her answer.

Then Maso put upon her finger a gold
ring set with precious stones, and said
gayly, as he kissed her lips:

"A queen gave me this ring, and I
kept it for you, my darling, that are
more precious than all tho queens on
earth!" J. Colomb in Short Stories.

cncral Stitoerttsemcnta.

Hawaiian Stamps
WANTED.

IWILL PAY CASH, FOR EITHER
large or small quantities of used Ha-

waiian Postage Stamps, as follows :
(These offers are per hundred and any

quantity will be accepted, no matter how
small, at the same rates.)
1 cent, violet $ 75
1 cent, blue 75
1 cent, green.... 40
2 cent, vermilion 1 50
2 cent, brown 75
2 cent, rose 30
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue 50
5 cent, dark blue 150
5 cent, ultramarine blue 1 00
6 cent, green M 2 50
10 cent, black - 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown M 2 50
12 cent, black 6 00
12 cent, mauve 6 00
15 cent, brown .... 6 00
13 cent, red 10 00
23 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, Ted.. . 25 00
$1, carmine 25 00
1 cent envelope 50
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope.. ............. 2 00
5 cent envelope 2 00
10 cent envelope ........ 5 00

&Sr"No torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address :

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
P. O. Box 2063. San Francisco, C&I.

3021 1418-t- f

The Hawaiian Newspapers

DAILY AND WEEKLY

UOKOA
With a combined Circulation of

4,SOO COPIES
Furnish the best medium for
advertising in the Hawaiian
language, and are the only
recognized leading Journals.

tSF" Advertisements ana
subscriptions received at the
office or the

Hawaiian Gazette Co.,

46 Merchant Street,
Honolulu.

FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY
Steel and Iron liaiiges, Stoves and Fixtures.

EOUSEKEEPI.NQ 00023 1KD KITCDES BT5S1LS.

AUATE WARE IN HliKA'l' V.UMhTY

White, Gray ail! j- -;. :..-.- ' .

--OFiTHE LATESTJPATTERNS IN--

Eastern Mates and will go 50 per cent,
ordinary American or Australian soft

a trick in knowing how to use it which is
and after you cet your hand in with it,

use any other. In bags at your door for
you can get your drayman to cart it to
price will be $M per ton.

& CO., L'D.,
QUEEN STREET.

Toilet Soap !

fiCT"The finest, Toilet Soap made.

3507-l- f

!

NEW LINE OF

74 King Street.
1499

Advertiser
PER MONTH

by Carrier

RUBBER HOSE:
LIFT AND F0UCE PUM'K. VtAVEll CLOSE'S. f.JLTALs.

Plumbers' Stoeli, 7atcr and Soil Hpe..

Plinnbisig, Tin, Copper and Sheet iron Worl;,

Bedroom Sets, .Wicker Ware,
Clieffoiiiers and Chairs

TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KIND OF MANU-
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BEDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATBERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OFWTCKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

C"Special orders for Wicker Waro or all kinds of Furniture to suit
at low prices.

JCC"A11 orders from the other islatid3 will receive oar prompt attention and
Furniture will be well packed and goods sold at San Francisco prices. DIUOND BLO0K. 05

J. IIOl3!3 & CO.
S493

saying: "Goodby, Christine, I will come
back some dav. Do not forget me."

Tho girl clung to Ids arm and whis
pered: "I shall never forget you. I
thought at first that j'ou were an angel
because you sang like one and were as
good as one. I will love you all my life.

"Then ask your mother to kiss me
good night. It will bring me luck," he
said, and tho Widow Gudnle, clasping
him in her arms, prayed that heaven s
blessings might always follow him. As
he turned away he luinded his purse to
Christine, saying:

The master savs I shall not need
money, so hero aro my day's earnings.
I have had a very good day, and they
will help you until your mother can
work again."

Eight years passed.
The Christmas bells were ringing mer

rily, and the people, coming out of their
houses to attend midnight mass, greeted
each other with Christmas wishes.
Among the throng there was none who
received more salutes and friendly smiles
than an elderly woman who leaned on
the arm of a beautiful young girl, tall
and slender as a reed. By the light of
the torch she carried, the girl's bright
blue eyes, rosy cheeks and golden hair
wero seen, and every passer at
her with adniTrallon; young and old
greeted her smilingly, even portly bur-
gomasters murmured as they met her,

God bless that sweet young creature!"
while the poor people exclaimed aloud,
"God bless tho widow and her daughter
for their goodness and charity to nsr

These two were but simple working
people, yet ail Nuremberg honored
them. Every one knew that Dame
Gudule Dachs, when left a widow with
her child to bring up and her husband's
debts to pay, had set about bravely to
perform the task. She had become the
most successful embroiderer in the town,
fcer daughter had soon grown celebrated
for her taste in designing new patterns,
and now the widow owed nothing and
could hardly fill nil the orders she re-

ceived from the richest ladies in the
land.

As the people entered the church the
organ's peal rose to the vaulted roof, and
Widow Gndule, kneeling at Christine's
side, heard her murmured prayer:
"Sweet Saviour Jesus, protect him!
Bring him back to us that I may tell
him I have not forgotten hini!"

The mother smiled sadly, for she had
had experience of the world, and she
knew that with young people remem-
brance often fades. Every Christmas
eve Christine had said. "SucDOse Jbe

JUST ARRIVED
PER BARK C 13. BRYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in tho latest patterns,

e ilonseliolci Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

Also on hand
Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos !

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
SpFor sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
King Street, opposite Castle & Cooke.

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
PETER HIGH, - - - Proprietor

OPFICK AND IVIir.1-- . :

On Alakca and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, II. I.

THE -:- - LATEST -:- - NOVELTIES
AT THE FAMOUS STORE OF

B. F. EHLERS & CO.,
509 and 511 Fort Street.

Ladies' and Children's Jackets and Caps.
Irish Point, Antique and Madras Curtains.
Chenille Portieres with fringes from 6.50 a pair upwards.
Smyrna Rugs in all sizes from 2 upwards.
Knotted Swiss, Silkaline and Dimity in great variety.
Cashmere Sublimes at 20 cents a yard; one of the hand-

somest wash material this season, entirely new and for tho
price has no equal.

White Lawn in plain, striped and checked.
Dressmaking Under the Management of Mrs. Kenner

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds,Tlie Daily

50 CENTS

Delivered
TURNED AND SAWED

o

CCF"Pronipt attention to all orders.
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MUTUAL 55.
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